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REV. J. G. BINNEY. 
A most interesting: correspondence has 
ok | 

takea place between the Baptist Church in’ 

Savannah and their Pastor, growing out of 

the question of the duties of each with regard 

to a separation. Our limits will not permit 

us to publish the whole correspondence. 

But the following paper of Br. Biuney, 

whicli contains the reasons that dectded him 

to become a missionary, is of such extraoy-, 
5° . : 3 . 2 . + ~ | ! 

dinary interest, and applies with such force t 

: which have led to! this decision, let me refer 
both to Pastors and.peaple, -that we: caanot 

forbear publishing it. The reader’s earnest 

and praylul attention tu itis iuvited. 

Dear Brerures sli deeply unpor- 

tam question of duty, submitted to my con- 

sideration by our Foreign Missionary Board, 

most. anxious 

thought and earnest prayer-for the list four 

months. | Under other cirenimstancesé it 

decided with much less 

solicitude in that guwber of weels.! "Bat 

io go extensive: a field of 

gsefulness, with so strong an attachment to 
the people of my present charge, not ta men- 

tion the other impo isnt considerations of 

your eomatuiication, it bevanip very dill ult 

to settle, Lu those av all acquainted with the | 

infirmities of ‘our nature it is unhegessary 

to say, thatthis difficulty was increased by 

the matter of fiuct view, which years of pasto- 

: ject, by the exceeding sa~rifice requisite on 

the pat of myself and family, together with 

the fact’ that, with. VOLY EaFE eXC eptions, i 

have received no encouragement to make 

rr 

- 

{ 
Id : ie ns 

; ment thought otherwise until this question 
| FAPTIS F wilt h hished ‘every Satur | : 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST wilt be pub oat drat 

sideration by the Board. . I know of no situ 
“ation in this country that could induce me to 
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even to the dark valley of the shadow of | years of patient effort; still he is (0 enter [ore leave our shores, until I could acce 

death, and to.aid you in rearing your sons 

nnd daughters finally 10 occupy your places. mands the discipline “and experience of 

inthe church of Christ, I had not for a mo- 

of duty was officially submitted to my con 

leave yous. but ta the ery of the spiritually 
| desolate, having no God and without hope, | 

personally presented to me—1 cannot, 1 
“dare not wrn a deaf ear, To do so would 
blind my mind, sear my conscience, harden 

my:heatt; and greatly darken my own: pros- | 

pects for eternity, After that of what value 
Zor = "mm ! 1” > 1 

could be to you.  Thewvail of Jost souls! 

| from heathen Linds would ever be present to | 
me—and what but the indignant frown of 

Fiat bem we mosglove, could I expect.— 

The love of Christ, and the wants of mien 

ready to.pevish, alone constrain me to leave a 

mbst affectionate and faithful people, whorg 

[ most teaderly love, : ie : 

“Iu preseuting more definitely the reasons, 

vou first to the wants of the world, Tt is my | 

intention by ao neaps to arghie the Christian | 

H eharacter.of missivus, nar Gif a sheet with | 

missionary details. With you this is cer- 

“taclysqot fnecessary. To say nothing of’ 

“your many previous opportunities, if after 

nearly six years’ wEtruction private,’ in| 

social meetings, and ii the monthly concert 

—in_ frequent allusions and especially wis-| 

sionary discourses | in the pulpit—any of 

“you arg still ignorant or faithless upon this | 

point, 1 have no hope that you can appre- | 

ciate my preseit intent ton, : | 

In the spirit of onr Saviour, then con- | 

tens plate 600,060,000 cf persons ultimately 
susteptible of dll the Improvement and tem- | 

poral bappiness of this land, hat now grove | 

celling in hea henism—and 20,000,000 of | 
br 

immortal souls, with light sufficient to leave | 
| wt > : . ot 1 

them without excusefor their sins, (Rom. 1. 
: \ ARR 5g rot v: } 

ral labor had prepared we to take of the sub- | 18 —32) living without God, and dying with- 

out hope, annually driven away in their sins | 

to the bar of God, aud thenee to everlasting | 

death. The iuguence of the gospel-~the | 

love of Christ affplicd to their hearts—would | 

make they bappy in time, and save thei | 

“Jgsvs Corise miMseLy ¥E1NG TE CHigr Cox yas Bron , es Bpheniuns uw, 20. 

  Ee 

upon duties of soch responsibility as de- 

some age, He must love the heathen and 
be willing to make the sacrifice. His con- 
stitution must be®dapted to a wary climate, 
and the habits of his mind fitted to work in 
prospect without iminediately seeing: any 
prominent fruitfof his labors. He ouglt 
to have no pecuniary embarrassments. Such. 
a man would probably be a married man. 
If so, his wile should be qualified 10 bea 

i 
} 

{ 
- direc te 

ry atl. 

| pany them, These feelings have never left 
me. When first'l met you in the Monthly 

facts, and that though providentially for- 
bidden to stand on heathen ground, 1 was 
still a foreign missionary, You all khow 
witli what interest 1 have (rom mouth to 
month, -and every year presented (his sub. 
sect before you, and thay however much | 
have felt and done. for my owiy charge, i 

have manifested no less interest for this best 

mera 

m- | gressions, hie is braised for your iniguities; 

38. 
Concert, you may remember | stated those 
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gr ¢ | | for tsi, ‘to have resigned an old life, aod in the 
{ Uke chastisement of your peace is upon him, | act of asvrnding to Cuierre into a second or 

Aha with his stripes yon might be bealed.— | new life.” ¥ Ee Ra 

Draw nedrer. to him; it is of you that hess; ‘Dr. Chambers’ opnions as to the dndiffer- 
[thinking that blood is to, wash away vour  éncy of the mode does tot invalide his testi- 
| siusg that life which Le is pouring out is the {mony to truth, thes honestly given. low 
| ransom which he is giving for yoursouls.— | contemptible to every eandid mind most the 
| Draw uedrer still; look into his heart; read bold assertions andungenerous sneers of cer- 
| the Dams: which are wyitten there; your, tain American auti-Baprist controversiona!- 
| name is among them.” | And while we ure [ists appear, when compared with languages 
i thus entreating the sinner, does he relent?! like the ubove, coming from such a wan ag | 
i 4) : ¢ } i s hs 5 Lrg i SIT . J 
| Does lie look upon him whem he has pierc- | Thomus Chulners! Baptist fuvicies” are 

helper in his work, and willing to forsale of canses. | I have given Lut one reason a | ed, mourning! | Does ie smite upon his [in good company, ‘our enemies themselves 

And then, how im- all for that purpose; 
portant that they be not encumbered with a | 
family of children. f . 3 

any time for remaining in 1his country, that 
| was not fit for a foreign ficld. Now, thar 
God has Kindly removed that ohjection, has   Many men may be found possessing any | 

one of these an a far greater degree than ‘cration? True, circumstances have changed | 

But how seldom are these ten or —I am now surrounded by an affectionate | 
anid many comforts, and am blessed | 

myself, 
dozen particulars blended in one! 
everddeficient 1 may feel myself in any par- 

ticular qualification, it would he presumbptu- 

“ous in me reject the unanimous apinion 
of those; by whom I am known, so far as 

How- | people 

he not a right to hold me to my early conse- 

with. the leonfidence of dy brethren, For 
all thie, 1 have felt and: do still feel truly 
grateful, apd iV is no easy matter to sever | ; 
¥ 
these tied. Bat did he lend thém to me that 

that .opinion has been, expressed to me.—| they shonld Become my idols? Solemnvows 

Though so often advised nol to leave my’ 

present field, vet in every case, by your-| 
selves and others, this paint bas Leen not | 

only fully admitted, bot immediately and 
unequivocally expressed. | Now, if suck are | 
the difficulties of finding the man, shall he, ! 

when found anid addressed by name blench | 
~—shall he decline the work? Can he do 
so, and remain innocent? = 

1 have referred only to the obtaining of 

men, but there is equal] if not greater diffi- 

culty in ‘our funds, and it is an additional | 

consideration; if this man is not so situaged as | 

at the same time 10 affect this point. - ‘There 

is no want of money in the church, only in manner, thos disarming hostility. 

the disposition of our brethren to bestow it. 

How is that disposition ta be reached?  Un- 

doubtedly every man, who makes new and 

creat sacrifices for- the cause, affects it by 

bis example, In this respect, God bas 

greatly blessed me.. By giving me years of 
very ‘favorable seitlement, 1 have wuch to 

surrender. It directly touches this ques- 
tion of funds, that amopg other things 1 

must give up an annual income of at least   

are upon. me, shall I not take them up now 
that I nag? : 

J (Concluded iw our next.) 

a - Prom the Baptist Advocate. 3 

ARE YOU MAD AGAINST GOD: 

/A lady who was one of the City Tract 

Bociety visiters, was tautioned against vei- 
turing into a ‘certain apartment; because the | 
woman that occipied it was notoriously abu- 

‘sive, and on some occasions ‘had violently 
thrust persons from her. door.  Noiwith- 
standing this, the visiter entered the room 
and introduced herself in a Kind aid gentle 

Finding 
that the poor woman could not read, she sat 
down anid read a tract 10 her. "This act of 

‘Christian courtesy was gratefully received, 
the tract was interesting; and from that tijpe 
the lady was always a welaome visiter. The 
interviews thus obtained afforded the visiter 
frequent opportunities for speaking of the 
great salvation, and the woman felt the suab- 
ject to be increasingly interesting. yet, con- 
siderable! time elapsed before she could be 

1 soul, 
t . if | 

- alted is thesoul, yet how abased! The soul 

5 alge vi { 
; delicious to their taste. 

‘they will have fellowship one with another. 

¥ 3 4 1 i # al Set  : >} oF 3 * 3 ) d 4 | breast, drying. “God be mere ful; to me a being judges.” — Christian Secretary. 
siimer?” | Then the end of the ministry is] 
answered. “Behold, he prayeth,” — Harris. PASTORAL ADVICE. 

FELLOWSHIP. + Dearly Beloved Beethegn: © 
: 1 sl) My concern for your spiritual wellure 

How blessed it is for the soul to livld com-| Sony. for ck] : uth wk 0 lmust be my apology for addressing te you 
ivunion with: the Father, Son and Holy! 110 Boiste of love. Ther TE HBBOFS G itl: the Lather, al OY (his Epistle of love, There are sone impor- 

: Ghost. "To our own Savior, und to feeli subjects with whieh I wih vour minds 
that we | are owned of bim=-to. know that alu i. " 
our lives are Lid with Clyist—that i 1 offop vo a htot bi : hi dy I glitz Cla that he has | hese, I offer you some briel-hints, which \f 

rarely Miggd als aud a Ye POSYOs? desire you to follow aut more fully in your 
ing spah | } he 1 a hepveuly union, Lwin private meditations. A 

LY 1s every where, In mneelings of worrhip, | 1 Allow! we dearly Beloved to 

Vavound the family alaar, or iu tite closet, there | upon you the great importance of regular 
in. ei fl : “ ¢ | his oe Y f ’ 

is » » . pe re 

n diy WO bien God aed te secret prayer. The best place to bring our 
weet! how blessed! how ex=! BT i 105} OW X= hearts under close, severe, and salutary. dis- 

[cipline, is the closet, Let this truth be deep 
{ly impressed: on your minds, that if you al- 
low yourselves lo be ungligcnt and. slothful 
| in secrdd prayer, yod. cannot. prosper in reli- 
‘gion. ‘Therefore, t* daily enter into thy 

: A TAL i ya ali Joset, sand when thou hast shut the door 
or saints of God.” He with them is “rais- | pray 10 thy Father, which 4s iu secret " 

4 up together, 10 sit together in heavenly | go My Brother, my Sister, linve you this 
| places in Christy" is fruit is swe ea | Ma spt? iF in Christy” and his Iruit is sweet, yea | gy entered intg your ¢loset 7 have you each 

lis spirit. | 

soars” by an eye of faith to the blissful re- 
gions, yet sinks into Clinist,’ But what 
tends to augment and heighten the pleasure 
of the true child of God, while here below, is 
lis fellowship with bis brethren, yea, with all 

Loy 1 y lg 10 3 . 3] 

FosIcion "They mingle thier ‘day during the past weck, and the past month, 
voices in sweet harmonious strains of praise, | 30 to ded to véur segret devotions? 

‘each exalting the name of Jesos their Pro- | 
phet, Priest and King. 

iY \ : 2 Truth is the great instrament of your 

then, since all true ha hn area sanciification, By this (wien gpplied Hy 

fellow shi y with God A with .one anotl jhe Bhi f God). our foats ake ewlightened), Howsinp ILR [acy aad ) one ANOIBEr, © piiablished, comforted, purified, and prepared 
that Christians should strive to be united 10° (i heaven: ‘Therefore, diligently “search 

| Christ’ the living vine, and if united to him, Scriptures”. Reid Bie Bibles with 

prayer, and meditate on what you read.— 
tet the word of Christ dwell in you richly 
(in all wisdom.” And, moreover, by your 

| — Frecieill Baptist Rep. 
ERECT en 

  
‘10 be perpelually impressed: on a few \of fv 

$2300, 

8 A IINTILON ave rr ~ YE FIC 

. BE LENIENT TO THE FAULTS daily walk and conversation, “hold foyth the 

“that sacrifice; while from numerous SOUrCes | My own heart and conscience | persuaded to become a regular attendant at | 

by letter and: in person I have been urged 

tg the contrary. The clas of the this- | 

sion have been sustained” entirely by infor- | 

few in dorrecting the oly 
pation of healthy chyls & 2 

g by the hundreds and ¥h 
pr 10 be mot only the mee" 
operation, but the mest pers = C0 mation, 

aflicient medicine ever affored 
0 gpce make trial a: 
ho) ting to be without gd 3 

for more; which ‘is sufoieng 
pew. | 4 WEL 

ROK OR NERVOUS. 
ud and aie weary ‘of su 
pplaint, ‘will find  Sranogs 

dy ut once certain und i 
at ugie dose of the Pills 

AYE | | , OF OTHERS | Cor ites y 
a Wr bas Z 1 wa aa : | SH Ly biped “J ’ ‘word of life.” What w : . 

cternally. Here remember that solemn in= have often been quitkened to duty, by the the house ol Gad, and when her vawilling- We must nol-be surprised if we sce faults ord of ier to JYhit was the solemn in 

quiry—* What shall it profit a- man il he | great sacrifices of our missionary brethren, | ness was overcome, she was much opposed’ 0d errors in fra print on ng rE tant 

ile whole world aud lose his ow | > . . re Radin “and ervors in frail and epving mortabse “Né these words, which I command thee this day, 

gain the whole world and lose his own souk | and will not. the same effect follow in this | by her irreligions husband. Bat truth had’ | ror the linbiutlrerions ops. shi in this | 

) ; ht y Tat Shall 3 iitan abi inerchange for his Tease? 8 ; o ; yn iS ides may mourn over the imperfections of others, shall be in thine heart; and thou shalt teach 

dlready Hy my passesston, of the ! or-what stn a4 an give 1H) eX( mnge Of Is | case! Surely, if special reasons exdast Ww hy | then impressed her Hl; her couvictions of but cert unly we need not be disappointed if’ them diligently auto thy children and shalt 

¥ 1. h > 1 [ } kg) : t aertfice ar » > j 3 a if a3 1 la Br 1’ ; ‘ } e i 1 ”» , J 8 . 

waits of the *heathen, and a consciousness | soul. Can any sad rifice on our part be I should £0 lo the Karens, the areal reason i sin increased in depth and power; her anx=~' ol CA RIT oi tl Ue TI : . 

igi Rot : \ comnared wilt at 4 oY loss of at} 20. | : : ; oy | : : we meet with (railties even in the best of talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, 

of my. solema responsibility to him, under compared wily an punoal loss of at least 20,- | remains why all should supply the requisite iety+for salvation became so invense that she Nor shd EE ; 1 ’ : whe 

o a ¥ iby IFT | 000.000 suck souls? ie | ve foray adice tl I. id uol baer) i | men.  Nor-should ‘we visit with an vumer- and when thou walkest’by the way, and when 

/ > { act as a wraspelninistarg | $ Se | . / J g » « : . : ¥ S i SE &; - ‘poy i» | . y > 0 . ¢ . . * ; yo 

w Jo Shim mle Lis Br BRS | I waren to the particalar field assigned ! oh ¢ 8 fe Le eur: Wi bi uld wo oNger absent hers fom the oe ciful judgtnent of condemuation those imper- | thou liest down, and when thou [risest up.— 

2 , } a. NE > al- ? PPC EL Pr particu ; ¢ : ; ro « § <5 i .:. Sree » * | . lip. * > ‘ Sa » : . i 

(auto whom £81. 80 seo FeRiler ily De a Beceshe in laboters a ear. o 5 De a, 4 ant so pon Jani p ary oo te FLorskeh tn SS ure o lectious with which “we may meet wn our | And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon 

caunts : . af | HUE, L Beeessit ek '$ d ars | rive wi » allecte er Wav, . e| drove her more lreque LO » SY ots ded Lr v. oy ete oi dal ; ! : ii 

hi pl ea :  Yuuder beculior ciicninstanees. . The Ee AS iT ye har lected anotuer way, veel er more frequently to thie throne ol friends around) us. Charity is a Chliristian | thine hand, and they shall be as {routlets be- 

Durning this nary I liave been encour- Cer | s 'G ances Arcus rane your hearts mio heathen lands. Pa- grace; aud ciosar io lhe cross of Chilo. 1 Us + land * Pea tots tarnit o ' / ~le 

aeed by 0 hat of nu tack Lare a pumetens people, aud waiting for gos- | rents know that where the heart it *the. There she iaand pe i helieviut. and thet vittwe, aod ong which we wo little cultivate. tween thine eyes. And thou shalt write 

: y y sun pe 4 § ig 4 ’ 4 5 The Mm A 434 s= 1 reits RK ‘ 3 i $ ere SHC ial ‘ace HEV ¢ » J : “ 3 . - t 

aged by (he assurpnce that if a Rian -Jach | 20° 5 ro rea SM ; X erg he n ' ound peace in believing, and the | We nse be lenient to the taults of others, | them oa the posts of the house, aid on 4hy 

pel light. Lhe small amount of labor thus. money will go. 
‘ | 
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Se 

And aay | not hope, that! change that grace had éffected in her con-' 
) | 8 

felt apeming on, will cure i 
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ite; and all 
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) rs. .and cop 
of Shes wkilty from ; 

sia by persons of an: J 
“ihe Tervous and doliste 
poration, becanse they ole 
fs, quiet vervous irritability 

povund health, © | © 
wideband. sevenly thousand 

fix have been # has 
States alone! 3 ore 

ity in other States. 
no fasiily should 

of thom is more sepisfac- 
nes. : 

SPRINGS, A . Aug. 17, 3843: § 
Lod Vain Sik edn beg 

wisdow,, he nay ask of God—il in all oor 

ways we acknowledge bin, he will direct | 

Certainly, my dear bredoen, | 

. you have joinad me i fasting and prayer | 
our steps. 

that God's will mi 
: portant matter, i) 
answer-those prayers aid afford us light, I 

had wo doubt. = © : | 

“Phe time has come, when my duty alike to 

gn bie kpown in this iin- 

“you and the Board requires a decision. This 

“1s. the more evident to me frown the fact, 

“that for the past_three mopths wo mew sug- 

* gestion has been made from tke many, whe 

“have kindly endeavored to throw light upon 

wy path. So familiar have | been with the 

. main merits of thig® question—widl the con- 

dition of ‘my own church and vicinity and 

the wants of the heathen—that litle wis 

left me, but personally to; apply degisions 

“Tong since made of the subject generally. 

Lam aware of the, extreme undertainty 

respectiug the future—the possigilityiy lat my 

conclusions may eveutually ‘appear wrong. 

But I aw vecessitated to judge by the light 

hat God could and would | 
| Aud who will go forth to shepherd and feed | 

the lambs aud sheep of this distant fold 7— | 
can be in native 

| preachers ‘and teachers. If lef to them- | 

blessing. 

to Christ, and the number is rapidly’ in- 

creasing. : 

ers? Who will preach Christ to them? 

Our only reasonable hope 

Lselves, they must ere long have a corrupt 

| Christianity—worse it may be than even 
A soul that loves Christ, | | their former state. 

{ost tell it 10 others; but he can tell no 

| darkness of Lis mind must mingle with, and 

| corrupt his notions of religion—and those 

confused, corrupt teachings are to mould 

Karen Christhavitys Now, who will .en- 

Fgage to discipline ‘their winds, and richly 
} 2s * : i ~~ FY , 

| turnish them out of the abundance of God's 

glorious gospel? IH our hope for the peo- 

| ple is in native teachers, our bope for the 

far bestowed, has met an unusual divine | 

Already about 5,000 have come | 

But where are the peeded labor- | 
| not this be equally true of many others?— 

| Ot ' Even the sacrifices of some, are in the same | agony of mind, trembled 

more, and in po otherwise, than he knows. 

| Without a miracle. then in his behalf, the 
. known by ‘my brethren, 

my. jodgmeént, 
. Stor. 

when far away, you will remember me— 

pray for, and support me? Will you not] all around. Her husband saw it, but he bes 

thence. be led ta a greater interest in, and [came mare enraged, and when, on due occa 

And will | sion, ‘he found her praying, with her chil- | 

- | dren Kneeling with her, he struck hier a vig 

There is yet another way by which. this | lent blow on her face; yet still she contined | 

effort for the caase generally! 

disposition may be uniformly inoved—that| praying, nd prayed more earnestly, until, 

is iby inspiring confidence in such decisions. | while she was yet speaking, the Lord. an- 

Tdi missionary cause is often regarded as swerved, The husband was overcome, his 

mere matter of declamation, 1 fear this is| rebellion subsided, and falling on his knees 

so frequently the case, and in such men, as be exclaimed: “Do pray. for me! do pray. 

would canse grent surprise, were it all told. | for me!” He saw lssinfulness, and in an 
exceedingly, while 

spirit,. attributed to a warm imagination or | he himself eried to the Lord for mercy. | Oh, 

a hasty decision. 1 have been so long | what a season of prayer was that! To him 

to be practically the; it was the beginning of good days, and the 

reverse of all this, that l.can but hope my Lord hearkened and heard, and had compas. 

You know, I canvot well endureajer. + = : 

A change # great in both father and mo- 

versation and deportinent became evident to! 

influguce may in this respect he peculiarly | sion, and in due time comforted the mourn: | 

| happy. | a 

| man, who attempts by imagination to decieve 

or to carry my passions by i ther could not pass upnoticed by their chil- | 

Fhep, not only have 1 calmly dren, and an ircident occurred a few days | 

weighed this call for four months; but-T am! ago which shows that they have been keen | 

as we would have others bie-to ours, for we, 
certainly, are not faultless. We should for- 
give, as we hope to be forgiven, The Sa- 
viour taught us to pray that we may be for- 
given, in proportion as ‘We exercise forgives 
ness 10 others, It becomes us to beware 
how we judge or copdeinn others under the 
influence of blind or strong prejudice. And 
we may be sure that. in proportion to the se- 
verity, and relentless character ol our cou- 
dewnation of others, in tsa proportion ‘will 

be the magnitude of our imperfections; ond 
the moore free we are (rom imperfections, 
from impurities of thougle and (ecling, the 
more considerate, the more forbearing, the 
more charissble will be our judgment of the 

‘conduct of others., And why should not 
‘we, who are constantly sinning against a 

Land yet who is all forbearance and all love, 

‘and whb withholds no good thing {rom us 

though we abuse the very source of our mers 

cies—why should not we, we vepeat, be 
able and willing to make some giains of al- 

pure and boly Being who is all perfection, | 

gates.” : 
Unto us God has communicated & full and 

perfect revelation of his willy aud is not our 
obligation to make ourselves acquainted with 

the instructions, and (to impress them on the 

minds of others, by all proper means, as u- 

| gent and sacred, as was that of the ancient 

Jews? (7 Brotlier, Sister, have you this 
day, and every day during the past month, 

opessed the Bible, and prayerfully perused a 

 pogtion of divive trath? © : 

|X “Remember the Sabbath day to keep 

Lit bply."” Forget not, 1 beseech you, thint 

  
ryour spiritual prosperty; your zeal, devoted 

ess, enjoyment, aud growth in grace, will 

(depend, in a great measure, oii the manuer 

in which you spend "the Sabbath. If the 

! Sabbath”is well spent, the week is vell be- 
Zu. hhours are Sod: lel them be con- 

scientiously devoted to sacred duties.  Dili-. 

gently. aceustom yourselves 10 call the Sab- 

bath delight, the holy of the Lord, honor- 

able, apd turn away your feet front doing 

your pleasure on this holy'day.. Let it be 

  

I have, and to walk by faith, where more | teachers is mn thes previous ustraction— pot aware of greater feeling respecting it at observers. | no ) 

| and. to whom shall they look for that n- this (ime, han | have generally had for the | busy, delayed praying with her 

light might. seem desirable, *For the result |? 0 wh : 3 ; : | 7 dlr 

I depend upon his gracions aid, whose di- | rtruction, if npt to us? ltis to this work 1 past thirteen years. What has come to] something beyond her usual time.  *“Moth- | selves, | 

‘ - ’ i Ta X . Siw { 2 » San EN tx | : > * . 2 y * 4 v i r 

your own observation js equally well known | er, do vou not wish to go to heaven * in- 

rection and support I Have carestly sought,’ am mvited. Ertl. napa ) n| ; Forgiveness is a godlike virtue, and it Le- 

nd who has hitherto been ty suflidiency. I Whether’ there fore, we view the field in| to the companions and advisers of my ear-| quired the youngest. “Yes,” was the re-'  oves us all to cherish it well. By so do- 

ft might be added, “that however much ‘general or the particular station to w hich H licst Christian walk. By many of them, 1} ply; but the child was not satisfied, and.asked Hing we shall pass far more smoothly our: 

trepidation is felt, iturises albne from pos- | 3 called, the claim is immediate and un- | am remembered mainly as one consecrated | another question, suggested probably by the’ sclves. along (he path of life, sud sifull con- 

sibilities and not: from any probability. | I speakably great. 4 : Jobe to the cause of missions. i de recollection of what the parents had lately | wribute Gat nore 10 abiness and welfare | bies,*qnd : other domestic wflairs, and by ine 

have as mach assuraiice and comfort in the | You will find a sceaud reason in the ex- | cannot avid the impression, thal con- been; Mother, are you mad against God? .¢ others=—and what is Wage than all, by so!dulging in worldly, thoughs,. and idle con- 

“conclusion, as could reasonibly be expected ceeding difficulty .of supplying these wants. | emplating all this, so desirable in.the_ man! you have not spoken to him to-day.” “I doing we shall in a fur greater degree honor Fversation. Lf he 

by any other an under similar citcum- This appears’uot only from the fact that 50 here needed, renders it a very fearful’ mai- | cannot read,” said the mother, as she related | our Saviour. «Jn holy duties let the day, © > | 

“stances. It is really no‘gasy water to walk | large a portion of tue heathen world has vet | (er for me to decline this service. If | can-| this occurreiice to the visiter, “and 1 often | : smn sa— 1. nhely pleasures pass away; 

‘by faith, : © | received no altention, but equally from a full not go, to whom may- the, Board look more | forget much that the minister says, but this I A SCHOLARS TESTIMONY. | Howsweetd Sabbatlf thus to speud, 

Iu view of all this, I could ol tetaity a/ view of those to which the gospel has been favorably situated? If it is not my duty; can never forget, for it is impressed upon | Yd cid ol > ie i} tn hopes.of one that ne'er ihail end I’ 

good and peaceful conscienge werd 1 to ree sent. Our effort hitherto can be regarded | on whom is the duty more plainly devolved. | my heart.” : ! | As ctitainBalobapiist ergymen Ty | 4. Some of you are heads of families; 

main iv America. | have therefore’ been only as an experiment upon a small scale, {i is certainly no easy task to select such an Reader, have you spoken to the Lord te- | posed to ridicu e (Baplisk senuments-—[tabyy «A ot fags lei i Meriing: sud 

. \ Pn nd vader v av ; "eS. | = : tac mid id voue little children hear vou? | deaying “that the term “haptism’ has any ‘peglect pot fawily worship. Morning aw 

constrained to. conclude, that. it is) wy duty and under very unfavorable circumstances. one, : 5 : | dny, and did your little children hear you? | Gen) 8 Ho wv Dersicul le. of | eveuiuir incense should rise from the domes- 

to sever the véiy tender ties that bind me To thisjday;! no oue of our stations has re- You are prepared now to hear, as ‘my | Arc you mad against him, or unreconciled; [lereute at- a ort sidan A A dé alot. ‘As you regard your awn spiritual 

to you, to leave this land of so many de. ceived adequate allention, In most, we | third reason, that I was early impressed 16 lim? : - 0. I i Or phrase “husied | wetiare; as you value those precious imalor- 

lighyful associations, for the desolations of have but here and there a solitary man-rap- | with this duty, indeed solemnly consecrat- i] TE jsp SE : Cl ict by Bal Gsm.” alludes to AReTSioh= | tals committed to your charge, attend pupc- 

that far of country.” 1 | idly descending to-the grave—not so much ed to this work. After many wecks’. agon- - HOLD UP THE CROSS. j brist by pu y a BD a ot malls and devoutly ta this important detye— 

It is already intimated above, but it may from the effect of climnie, as [rom excessive izing conviction of my- condition as a sin-| If you preachy the: Gospel, you are to beat fUgmaing is 2 eve on re oily aly tt mot atrange that your piety should 

be proper here more formally to assure Jou, labor. In some of our most important posts, | ner, there” was a night when I dared not in mind that that 1s the most wig wins] fo Th torcrs? Linn on tlie | wither and that your children and servais 

that this decision has in no way been af- the fall of even one man would suspend oug | sleep, nor even retire, without 36 interest preaching which brings wan pomine A hin] yt NE ns nl republisiied in liould learn to despise religion, and stupid. 

fected by any dissatisfaction /with my pre- opefaLions for mathe 3 Sven yours in the Savjour’s love. As lL sat alone, at, fore God for mercy. his i ™ very idl | a country Dr Chalmers is well known ly neglect their souls, il your family deve- 

sent condition. I could not ask a greater | There is, probably, mn the bands of those, | midnight, searching God's word, every fear | of the Gospel ministry; and the more vividly | Ap a J out wrisids ol he ge {lions are omitted. Where there iy no fummi- 

sphere of usefulness. From wo church has | to whom God has given thig gospel in trust led, every Sorrow. was banished—my heart you can sel forth Jesus Christ crucified | R One 9 [ . BH Prodobaptist rn religion, it is to be feared there is. not 

the minister of the gospel probably received (or the world, money and*men sufficient for | was relieved, indeed it was filled with peace. among them, the more effectually this end | we fe © The a ’ Bp re Lddh i religivir. However, I do not 

a more gniformly respectful and affectionate The W hole field. So long, however, as the But it did not occur to me that 1 was for=| will Le answered. Yes, let every placeros Haw Jyings us follons: vii CT accuse you of neglect in this mutter; bit I 

treathent, or a more hearty co-operation “church retains jts present low standard of given, or that | was regenerated :. I had for-| prayer have a Calvary in the midst of it, find | ¢ menses 49 Io opel oF the word bap Lio Wie importatice of, the subject 10 be 

3a his labors for his: own church and for the action, the meagerness of funds, and the giiten my own condition; but, O the pre- on that Calvary. let there be a cross, andon | ¢ongia ng > eg | 

; : . : 3 lor: {iso is | rsh g zl we regard it dee ly felt Rey 

cause abroad. © This is also true respecting | paucity of laborers is as real, and the ng) Clonsness of that glorious gosp oh | oe fries hi : Heels a # oat Te a ie ordi- | 5. am of you are parents. —* Bring up 

“our Pew-bolders: to whom I feel deeply in.» bility of the Board to obtain them us great, vif i tiafia thousand worlds, would: cheer ‘sight, that spectacle of love, mo ey 5 A i j Fa med be performed. [in this Ay Ory our children in the nurture and admonition 

debted for the kinduess with which they [28 though God's trastees were actually des- | fully giVé them all, could the heathen have the people be kept perpetaally fixed. As | 0: name, I a) : Bind them upon your hearts. 

have regarded my labors, and for the cheer- | titute of ans, Henes, tee Who appre. | that Bible. 

fal and liberal “pecuniary provision (they | ciateahe c aim, and have the ability mus ois lata ie hmere- ous souls. Exercise over. them. proper ate 

have made for > EA Py ig dover | deci » duty, and perform labor, as if really knowledge of the great salvation, first we have to wait on the cross, 10 waik Sound | he poste ¥ Says was bt BE a ari # teach them obedience ; pet abov 

wished more.  It'is pleasing to reflect that | alone th the chursh. lo this respect [ have | swakened in me a desire for the ministry. | the cross and to point oul to the preple oe ne n Ng sig ove of throwing | all, teach them the fear ol the Lord. Daily 

all this, meeting ny highest desires, has | felt a deeply solemn respousibility resting | For that | commenced my preparatory wonders of the cross. Have we any pe! on OE rtain somadinlind there ‘consecrate them to Goil; daily plead with 

been of a character that might be trusted upon me. | Dox il Pa study, and when, from ill health, that de:, ft should be. kept fir vetting hos, ab oe t a Jesus Christ by death underwent the Lord that be would be pleased to saie- 

for the future. . Indeed 50 peculiarly have | A view of the particular field of my future | lightful prospect was darkened, 1 seriously cross. Have we any aflettige (Or 39 Ip ah | hits oft of | aptism, even immersion under tily their hearts in childhood and infancy;— 

1 been impressed with these considerations, | labor will present additional _difficulties.— | thought of giving up ull attempts to preach. It should gush fort i u . Ars i ij | the pl the ground, whence he soon and that, if they are permitted to live, they 

that 1 could hardly fail to regard myself your The man needed for this. must enter upon the gospel. 1 should have done so, but for to the cross. Have we i pri is have | emerged again by his resurrection: , We, by may live, to adorn the chutch, and bless the 

pastor until death: It was_my ‘earnest de- | a new climate, habits, studies, etc., and | the advice of wiser men. When | last saw | When shal) we : Rr a. when we are | being baptized into his death, are conceiv- | world. “In their tender youth, seid them to. 

sire and: my (ull expectation to spend yy life | must, therefore, be so young as to afford a | missionaries sail from Boston, so painful led our people 101 Se Behold Hi ted 10 have niade u similar translation. la | Sabbath Schools, lend theif 10, the saneuiary. 

with you—to be, by the grace of Godiour | reasonable ‘expectation of so long a period | was. the thought, that 1 could not follow there. : yiog 1 the a. ak your ang] the. actof descending wider the water of bap- | 67 Fathers, Mothers, haye you in duy ’" 

spiritual adviser in prosperity and s@liction of labor as#® reach results that will require ‘them, that 1 solemnly resolved to see no lo : n: He is wou . fy pm A a Lh Tr | gE em 2 l 

with each ove of you, a day of prayer, 

praise, meditation, seli-dedication to God; 

day of careful and Tumble waiting upon him 

iti_your closets, your families, and the sanc- 

tary. Break away fiom sleep at an carly 

hour; murder not these precious moments by 

a needless attention. to your dress, your la: 

Th 2} art 1 arly E . 1 Hid Lr ’ . i 

I'he mother, being particularly joo oe for poor erring beings, subjee td 

antl Costiyencss; for the lant tar 

: i 3 
childreh | A ; , 

13 

: Hike passions and like temptations as ye. ours 
fond whet, de well as § rece 

  

  
: wn : £ : ined bY inkling, yvé it not that the | of the Lord’ § 

Their condition alone seemed preachers of thé Gospel, our great distinc- | by sprii kling, yet we ouin, I 't Daily reflect upon the worth of their preci- 

to occupy my mind, "To bear 10 them a tion is, that we are tht ministers of the cross, | prevalent siyle of the adinimstration 14] ly t up r 
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© for each other be tender, deep, strong, per- 

i ttiF i 
    
  

a Ais re St bt Rg 
5 ce sap im ob sm © oe Nl anisms 

to your children? nga inst thee, go and tell him bis fault-be- 

tween him and thee alone; if ‘he shall ‘hear 

thee, thou hast gained thy brother. But 

if-hie will not hear thee, then take with tliee 

oue or two more, that in the mouth of two 

or three witnesses every word may be es: 

tablished. And if he shall neglect to hear 

them, tel!’ it unto the church, but if he veg- 

lect to hear the. church, let him be unto thee 
as n heathen man and a publican.”  Matw 

18.15—17. This may be called the golden 

“discharged your whole dwt : 

If they perish forever, can. you call God tb 

witness that you-are pure: from the blodd of 

their souls? cL yt 

"8. “Forsake not the nssembling of your- 

selves together... Auend all the regular 

and occasional meetings of the charch, as 

~ punctually as possible. = Strive 10 live habit- 

ually ander the inlduence of that spirit,— 

which constrafned the Psalmist to declare, 

“ thine hdv de sired of the Lord, that Se ee ; fi ee ine nth rl of dpv. an died by in 
gouse of the Lord all_the days of wy life, to | nite wisdom it commends itself to. the con- 
behold the beauty ol the Lord, and to en- | science and copmoy sense of every christian, 

quire in his temple.” Every saint should | and a careful observance of it would save an 

feel that he had rather be a door-keeper in | incalculable amouut of wisclitel in the chur- 

  

ment is great gain.’ 

  the louse of God,’ than to dwell in the tents } ches. ‘Read it again aud again, my. Breth- 
of wickedness * Du. not discourage one rep; commit it to memory; write it on your 

Da, i % 1} ok . : ot 

another, beloved Brethren, and burthen your, hearts; let it be as a froutlet between 

souls, by your needless abseaceglrom the | advice of your Pastor; but what is intinitely 

house of God. Give such attendifuce to the’ more, as you regard the peace and welfare of 

I ministrations of the sanctuary, as.to satisfy | the church, and thre authority of Zion's Law- 
all, that when you are not seen with the wor- | giver, bind un for a sign upen your hands, and 

there ix a good reason for | carry-it, on all needful occasivhe, nto immne- 

your absence. Those who set lightly by diate, practical operation; 1X, 

the worship and ordinances of the sanctuary, 12. Cherisly a spirit of forgiveness. “Be 

are either wholly destituie of piety, or are in | ye kind one to another, tender hearted, for- 
a state of wretched declension. | giving one another, even as God for Christ's 

7. Dearly Beloved : ‘letame earnestly and Leake liathy forgiven you,” If we cannot for- 

~ affectionatly entreat you to love one another. | give ome another when offences occur, all 
“Love is the fulfilling of the law.” Let this | christian fellowship and peace will soon be 

© divine sentiment be felt in all its power; let | atan end. tis not left with us as discre- 

_ it deeply penetrate your souls, and melt |tionary. matter, whether we willforgive each 
Let your affection | othed vr not; Christ has taken this business 

vinto his own hands and has, given us 10 un- 
petunl., “wal liule children, let:us not lave derstand, in plain terms, that we must for- 

"in.word, neither in tongue; but ih deed and (give. “An unforgiving temper is no more 
in truth. He that loveth not his brother | like the spirit of the Gospel, the spirit of Je- 

' abideth in death. = Beloved, if God so loved | sus, than Beelzebub as like Christ, than hell 
us, we ought also to lave one another. If a | is ke heaven. How dare we pray, or hope 

"man sav | love God and hateth his brother, | for God's mercy, whilst an unforgiving spirit 

he is a liar; for he that loveth not his brother is raukling in our bosoms? We are taught 

whom he hath seen, how can be love God to pray that God would forgive us, as we 

shippers of God, 

your hearts together, 

‘whom he hath not seen>” Forbear one ano- | forgive others, = Suppose, then, we pray with 
“ther in love, provoke one another to love, au unforgiving temper: we virtually call 
keep the sity of ‘the Spirit in the bonds of upon God not to forgive our sins: or, in oth- 
peace.” Listen to the inexpressibly tender jer words, that he would send upon us the 
and powerful persuasion of the Apostle. - “If curses and woes of eternal damnation. Hor- | that is according to the will of God. Bigotry 
there be therefore any consolation.in Christ, . rible thought! | Let us frequently read the (is withering to the soul; charity sweetens, 

y if any ‘gomfort, if any fellowship of the Spirit, parable with which the 18th chapter of Mat-| 

if any bowels of mercies; fulfil ye my joy, that | thew closes, and 1cflect particularly on the 

yebe like minded, having the same love; being | two verses which close the’ parable: * And 

ofoné ascord, of one mind.” - Whatever may | his. Lord was wroth, and delivered him 10 

be your differences of apinion in maiy things; ors, should pay 4 

whatever variety in’ your circumstances in was due unto’ him. So likewise shall my 
© life; whatever your imperfections aud infirm- | heavenly Father do also, unto you; if ye, 

ities, provided’ they are not wholly inconsis=| FROM YOUR HEARTS, forgive nol cvery one 
tent with christian character, resolve, that in his brother their trespusses.” . = 
spite of all these things, you will “love one | 13. David sail, I will keep my mouth 
auother with a pure heart, fervently.” — With a bridle.”—This should be our pur- 
“Behold how good and how pleasant it is , pose—thiy our constant practice. Beloved, 

for brethren to dwell together in unity.” {we must lake care of our tongues. Much of 

* “Tis-pleasant as the morning Jews. | : " Soa : 
. That fall ‘on Zion's hill ‘pends upon this, ‘The testimony of James 
Whore Gud his mildest glory hows, | Lis worthy of particular ‘and thoughiful re- 
A bmaxes bis since distil > membrance 1 “The tongue is a fire, a world 
O Lord, wilt thou impress these things © iniquity, So is the tongiie aniong our 

with great power upon the hearts of my | members, that it defileth the body, and set- 
dear Brethies, os | teth on fire the course of mature, and it is set 

8. Allow your pastor io exhort you, more. on fire of hell,” Over none of our mem- 

over, to cultivate a meek, lowly. and child-! bers.can the tempter, and our own unsancti- : ! pe ig : whl > . ined 

like spirit.  Christianimeekness/is not mean- fied tempers, gain'su frequent, imperceptible, 

;sunres? Therefore ponder well the path of your 
Pastor's heart, and'do au injury to yeur own | eyes; and, as you regard the feelings and 
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these gest Il be added uvato you.” “Be 
content with sich things as ye have,” re- 
membering that: “godliness with content. 

When the world fas- 
tens itself upon our sflections, our external 
deportment will soon be marked by 
worldly conformity. By this conformity, 
the visible barriers. between us pod the un- 
godly are broken down; we lose our dispo- 
sition and opportunities for doing good; our 
garments are polluted, our cause reproach. | 
ed; sinners are hardened in their thought- 
lessriess, and dur own feet hasten on to the 
awful brink of apostacy and rnin. Beloved 
Brethren, do you pot kuow, that even in. 
your moderate and. lawful pursuit of earthly 

goad, you are walking amongst dangerous 

as an instrument, to hasten on the latter day! 
glory of -Zion. 

20. Sustain, with all your mi it, the bene: 
olent operations of the day. Make practicsl 

of the correctness of the sentiment, 
en | that the luxury of doing good ‘is the chris: 
a sinful, {;0nr an enjoyment. Let a reasonable 

portion of your substance be cheerfully given 
to sustain those plans of piety and benevo- 
lence, which in their operation, are sending 
light and Saif ai.an through the Wala, “Even 
the poorest may do something. Can we pro- 
cure for rie food, all aor 

Then we can cast st least & trifle into, the 
treasury ‘of the Lord. Can Il give but two 
mites! Then | would not voluntarily consent 
to surrender up the honor and privilege of 
consecrating this 10 God for the temporul 
wealth aud glory of the universe. The wid- 

piis, and reaching out your hands throughiow guve two mites; and'1o show how much 

your feet; and use your hands carefully. — 
For the purpose of selfcaution and self-re- 
proof, ‘record upon your possessions, your 
day-books, your mpl nents of labor; upon 
every thing earthly you see, handle, or are 

in any way connected with, this instructive 
motto :—*Vanity—the world passeth away 
—love not the world.” i 

wards your christian brethren of gther de- 
nominations. | Let christian charity: have 
full sway iy Jour hearts. It does not re- 
quire us 10 give up ‘what we may canscien- 
tiously regard as scriptural in faith and prac, 
tice; for the gospel, in its. operations upon 
the heart, a 
own instructions; but it requires us to love 

all, who love pur Lord Jesus Christ. Are 
they Methodists, Presbyterians, Episcopa- 
lians? We must love them. Are there any, 
that de not as fully as we could wish, recip- 
rocate our affeetions? We must love them 
still. Do they prosper in piety, and in theis 
‘endeavors to do good? We must rejoice ‘in 
it, Do the line in holy zeal, and pious. 
effort? Jeti mourn ot ivi for Pre] 
judice should| not be allowed to blind us 10 
their worth, ner to hinder our Hearty prayers   

the tormentors, till he should pay all that 

' Let votir commuuion with God be intimate 

for their abundant prospetity in every thing 

enlarges, and ennobles the beaut, gud npens 
an avenue through which the‘most refreshing 
and abundant blessings flow into the soul. 

“17. ‘Aim at great spiritual att inmwents,— 
Let the high standard of christian excellence, 
exhibited in the character and instructions of 
the Savior, be constantly before you. -Fin- 
deavor to keep alive a spirit of deep and 
constant devotion, Cultivate all the graces 
of the Spirit lo the greatest possible extent.   

"| the peace and prosperity of every church de- | momentous realities of the eternal world.— 
\ 

and habitual; keep alive a constant sense of 
his immediate presence, and of the infinitely 

Crucily with an. unsparing hand the Mesh, 
with all its lusts and affections. Drink deep- 
ly, very deeply, into. the spirit of Jesus; let 
it flow into iccres recesses of your hearts; | 
mingle with every thought and feeling; cir- 
culate through the whole soul; regulase per- 
petnally all he operations of the inner man, 
and send forth a sweet and heavenly suaction 
in your countenance, deporiment, words and 
actions. Strive to come under the constant 

16. .Cubtivate a liberal, catholic spirit to-| 

ot create an indifference to jis | increase.” 

(Todged on the bauk of heaven. 

the Savior esteemed such pious gifts, he made 
her immortal. 
ments, we should as distinctly and habitually 
keep in view the claims of benevolence, as 
the necessities off onr wives and children! 
“That mau may last, but never lives, : 
~ Who much recoives, but nothing gives; 

Whom nose can love, whom nove can thask, 
.Creation's You creation’s blank.” 
How much property is wrested finm us by. 

the adverse raneal God? This, pers 
haps, is the very amount which we should 
have have given to the Lord: but as we did 
not give it up PREELY to aid bis cause, he has 
taken: it from us romcisiy, to chastire our 
covetonsness. “Honor the Lord with thy 
substance, and with the first fruits of all thine 

This is the command of God; and 
to show that obedience will not prove disas- 
trous, he adds, ‘so shall thy barns be filled 
with plenty, and thy presses shall burst oul 
with new wine,” © Again, it ia said, the liberal 
deviseth liberal things, and by liberal things 
shall hie stand.” And yet again; “God loveth 
a cheertul giver." The partion of our world- 
ly income, which we are impelled by pious 
motives to consecrate to God, is nat thrown 
away; no, it is invested in good stock, it is 

1. To vary the 
figure, it is seed corn deposited in fruitful soil; 
for the Lord hath said, **he that soweth boun- 
tifully, shall reap also bountifully.” 

Fivally: allow me,’ my dear Brethren, to 
say, forget wot your unworthy Pastor. 
loves youiall; yout joys, your sorrows, are his 
own; and according to tne measure of his fee- 
ble ability, will hé ever-labor to do you good. 
May he not feel assured, that you will look 
with forgiving tenderness on his manifold im- 
perfections? Will you not give him reason 
to believe, that he has a place in your hearts, 
in your daily supplicatious? Will you not 
afford him the satisfaction of sceing that. you 
receive gladly the word of God from his lips, 
and that you are ready to second évery pru- 
dent effort, which a serise of daty may com- 
pel bim to make for the advancement of the 
cause of Christ. Rally round him, he needs 
help: hold up his hands, they aie weak: en- 
courage his heart, it is liable to dejection.-- 
By: thus sustaining him, you will enable him 
to hope that his labors, though imperfect, 
will not be wholly in vain in the Lord. But 
I must close. I trust you will receive this 
Epistle in the same epirit of friendship and 
affectign, with which it was dictated. Bre- 
thren, petfect, be of goad. comlort,’ be of 
‘one mind, live in peace; and the God of love 
and peace shall be with you. With senti- 
ments of Christian esteem, | remaju your af 
fectinnate ; PASTOR. 

never disturbed but by the gun of the Indian 

In our pecuniary arrange-| po 

He |T 

surprise and delight. The shores are gen- 
rally low, and the dark, boundiess forest, 

hunter of the trend of the laborious trapper, 
crowds itself to the waters edge, The only 
human beings visible for hundreds of miles 
are a few scattered individaaly, the aborigin- 
al ietors of these vast solitides, now 
hardly allowed by the white man: to remain | 
in peace even here. Entering Lake George, | 
we were suddenly surrounded by mountain 

ranges, through which there appeared to be 
no way of egress. Even with'the spy-glass, 
| was unable to detect any opening from the 
lake, through which we might prosecute our 
voyage. To all appearances, we were go- 
ing to roa directly into a mountain in Her 
Majesty’s dominion. After proceeding some 
five or siz miles in this dilemma, we espied a 
oint of low land separated by a narrow. 

channel (rdm the mountain, and having en- 
tered this, we now looked forward with eager 
excitement for: the Sault. Soon upon:our 
left were seen the white walls and barracks 
of Fort Brady, and, enclosed in pickets on 
the right. or British side, the establishment 
of the Hudson Bay Company, while the 
glorious rapids were thundering down di- 
rectly in front, Our Band struck up Hail 
Columbia, as we passed close ia; the Fort. 
The sentivels walking their sfately round 
stared with intense interest, the officers ste) 
ped out of their quarters to greet us with a 
smile, but we shot by like an arrow, and 
brought to at the American Fur Company’s. 
wharf. © It was an interesting sight to see 
the whole population (only some three hun- 
dred by the way,) running down 10 the boat, 
Americans, French, Hall-breeds, Quadroon, 
full-blooded Menominees, Chippewas, Stock- 
bridges, Oneidas, &c. . The various dresses 
indicated the degree of civilization to which 
the wearer has attained; some were naked, ex- 
cept a coarse dirty blanket was loosely thrown 
about their slioulders; others wore a blanket 
of fine blue broadcloth; one or two. converts 
dressed *like white folks.” - Several Meno- 
minecs wore atult of eagle feathers interwo- 
ven with the hair on the crown of the head. 
[he number of feathers is regulated by the: 
number of exptits in war or hunting which 
the owner has performed. The women gen- 

erally .wore pantalets fringed with. beautiful 
bead or porcupine work. Several mothers 
appeared with their infants tightly laced 10 a 
board, whichis carried on the mother’s bak. 
But these children of the forest mus. stand 
aside. The passengers are landing. Forth- 
with evéry Indian and every Frenchman who 
can jabber a little English and owns a canoe 
is called to man it and take us in parties of 
from two to ten or twelve, up the river St. 
Marys to sce LAKE SUPERIOR. We walk 
a mile abdve the Rapids, where we find row- 
‘boats, canoes, pirogues of every description 
ready to take us up fifteen miles io the Gros 
Cap, at “a dollar a head.” There were 
twelve in our party, the ‘boat being rather 
large. We were rowed by five men, French 
and Indians: The river, about one mile 
wide at the Repids, increases in breadth till 

it expands into an arm of the Liake seven 
miles wide, “¥'rom the bigh promontory 
named ‘above, vou look abroad upon the 

b 

Christian teaching are apparent in the im i 
proved habits, manoers, and cusioms’of the. 
mass of those Indians who have been brought | 
under miss ionary influence. A Temperance 

Society exists among them, and does good. 
For the benefit of any who fear that our 

missionaries may misapply funds, entrusted 
to/ them, I subjoin - the heads, of a 
which Mr. Bingham makes 10 the Board st § 

: six months. He has 10. gi § 
credit for every dollar received from ali 
sources, and thien accounts for every dollar 
paid, and shows for what it is paid, as follows; n 

1. Provisions. 2. Clothing. .3. Hired help, 
4. Farming utensils. 5. Clearing land. | 
6. Labor on farm. 7. Fodder for cale, = 
8. Stock, caule, hogs, dogs, (degs draw i 
their provisions, tents, Sic. when accompa. 
nying the Indians.) 9. Travelling espenses,. £ 
10. Soap and candles. 11. Postage: 19. 
Freight. 13. ‘Wages of interpreter. 14, ’ 
House repair. 15. Stove. 16. Native ag 
sistant. 17. Associate Missionary. 18. fa. 
cidentals, Another report relates to the - 
Church, the School, general coudition of the 
Indians,” &c, ai 

The Methodists have a mission a mile or 
two below the Rapids; the minister there 
last year declines continuing, not liking the = © 
Kind of labor.. The Prestyterians have | 
flourishing missions 400 and 600 wiles up '} 
the Lake. Three students from Oberlin, 
the great Abolition and Perfectionist Insti. 
tion in Ohio, are now at the Sanit, with their y 
wives, intending to go up the Lake and 
‘port themselves. Only one dof them is ordain. 
ed, but the other two preach, nod proceed 
as if ordination were useless. The ordained 
minster is the government blacksmith at La 
Point. - \ ] Flr. 

We are approaching Oswego, and [ must § 
close, | : : 

. With sincere regard, Yours, 
M.P:J,. 

¥ TOO 
Owing to the continued scarcity of money, } 

and at the suggestion of many estéeenjed bre: 
‘thren who take & particular’ interest in the 

prosperity of the BaRist, the publishers have 

concluded to make the terms of subscription 

as follows: Tor 
83 00 per annum, if paid within six monthe; / ‘ 

$3 50, if paid at the expiration of the year’ 

and 84 00, if payment is delayed beyoudithe | ! 

ex iration ui the year. “Hd 

IF*Any person procuring five subscribers 
will be entitled to a sixth copy gratis. |’ 
Now that the objection to payment in ad- 

vance is removed, and au additional induce. 

ment offered to those who are willing to exert = § 
themselves in our behalf, we hope to see a i \ 

‘rapid | accession lo out subscription list. A, B 

Jittle interest on the part of our friends gen: 

erally, will place the “paper on-a permanent 

footing. The Rsptist devomination, to whose 
interests this paper is particularly devoted, 
are still suffering the ‘proprietors ‘to doa 
‘“loding business.” How long shell this be, 

the case, brethren! Instcad of thinly new 
subscribers per month. (our present average,) 
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uess; humility is the saint's “prighitest gar Sudden, and often dangerous, control. It 
ment. Let us be clothed with it; let us be | needs the strong bridle of sell-command, 

folly and perpetually wrapped up in it.— "atchiuliessand prayer. We require mach 
Do you wish, Beloved, to get along plea- grace in the heart, to keep mischief fromour jas v a 18 0 Fwy ; ' 

sanily with each other, and with the world ? fu Brepren, “let your Sonyersguin be let he fold hil sway in your fumBlies, yous MARION, ALA. . 
lo vou wish to receivelthe sincere milk of (he | 8/Ways with grace, seasoned with sali.” | workshops, your counting rooms, sud in all| = : sms do Yih is oh he sheréiys to tke Foolish talking and jesting should be care- | your private and public intercourse with your Satarday Morning, September 2 1343. 

“that position where God will condescend to fully avoided.. Especially should we guard | fellow men ; inscribe HoLiNess To tug, — = - Simms rhymin in - 

with gr mighty inland Sea beflcre you, and vour 
tiosom swells with emations grand and sub- 
lime. As | stood upon the shores of Supe- 
rior, and looked back down wpon the long 
line of the Mississippi, up which I had come, 
to the Gulf of Mexico, and then cast my eyes 
astward to the Athantic,whither I was bound, 

I had an impression of the vast eitent of our 

we might reasonably expect a bundyéd.~= | 
This regular increase of patrons would soon ’”" 

enable us to carry out our plans for ihe im. 
provement aud increased usefulness of the. | 
Baptist, which we do not now feel authotized 

to make. oF hla NK 
Once more, brethren, we make 10 you our N 

  and powerful influence of holy motives.— 
Carry religion with you, into all the minute, 
as well as the important concerns of life;— 

B 
i 

§ reund 

godly, ! 
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  tinnity,   

» NN 

«we have 

those |w 

30H Remittances for ‘the Baptist 
ranks| o 

. + position, which takes fire at every ile trifle, 

honor you with the sweetest manifestations | A8#InEt. 2 back-biting temper: This is the 
of his grace, and from which vour light will | poison of asps in any community, in any 

shine acoond with the most convincing pow: | 
er? be litle children—--be babes. Pride 

is of arepulsive nature, It forbids oar close | : : 5 1 
1 1 urions reports, either in sport, in thougin-. 

 lessness, or in malice. Cherish a'deep and 
contact with any thing good and lovely. 
keeps us from each ather, and even the un- 

~ gudly, though they cherish it in themselves, | 
yet generally nubhoe it in professors of reli- 
gio. O, Brethren, let this accursed thing 
be expelled from our hearts: “In honor let 
us prefer one another; in lowliness of mind, 
let- each esteem otlier. better than them- 
selves.” Lie down at the feet of Christ, 
lie ilown dt each other’sicet, ‘for he that 
hambleth himsel( shall be exalted: “The Lord 
forgetteth not the cry of thieihumble: the 
meek will he guide in judgment, and the 
meek will he teach hiswny.” Moreover, “the 
meek shall inherit the earth, and he will hean- 
tify the meck with salgation.” ‘But ‘the 

- Lord hateth a prond look; ‘and the, proud 
he knoweth afar offi” and we are salemuly. 
reminded, that “pride goeth before destruc- | 

"tion and a haughty spirit before a fall.” — 
“Be not high-minded, but fear.” 

9. Let me exhort you, dearly Beloved, 
never/ to give place’ to a spirit of jealousy, | 
“Jeulonsy is cruel as the grave,” ft is a 
gangrene in the soul. Put the best possible 
construction ou your. brother's conduct; be 
not hasty to conclude that he intends to 
slight you, that he thinks meanly of you, or 
that be wishes 10 avoid your company. En 

" deavor wi find as many reasons as possible 
~ for having confidence in each other's piety, 

good feeling, and affection. A suspicious, 
Jealous disposition, if indulged, will morder 

| your peace, put.ouf the fire of love, and kin-| 
dle up many hurtful contentions. Let such 
a thing, Beloved, never-be named ogknown 
amongst you. Tl : 

10. Tt must needs be that offences come, 
bat if possible let them nol huppen amongst | 
the saibis. Be careful, Brethren, not to 
give offence; be careful not to tike offence. 
Were these two simple directions to be care- 

fully attended to, what u world of heart 
burning and ennfusion would be kept out of 

, the churches of 'Christ. Qur conversation 
: _and conduct should, at all times, be so care- 

fully grinrded, as nit te wound, needlessly, 
the feelings of the weakest brother ; and, at 
the same time, we should guard, with alt our 

"might, against that squeamish, writable dis- 

_ We may ofien be as much to/ blagie iu ra- 
‘king, as in giving; offence. | 

11. Bat if offences must come agains 
brethren, let all those of a personal and pri- 

"vate nature be settled as Christ directs.— 

church. - Our tongues should never be em- 
ployed in dwelling upon the faults and foi- 
bles of owe another; in circulating. idle, or 

thorough abhorrence of this peace-destroy- 
ing, mischief-making sin. If christians would 
carefully study each other’s characters, each 
one woilld perhaps be able to find, in every 

brother some particular excellence, in which 
he himself is surpassed. ‘Let us consider 
‘one another,” beloved, not to discover faults 
to blame and circulate, but to search out 
virtues, by which our own faults muy be re- 
buked, aud by the imitation of which, our 
characters and conduct may he improved. 

14. Be tenderly alive to edch other's wel- 
fare, Remember thatthe interests of one, 

are the interesis of ull, “There are many 
| members, yet but one body ;—and whether 
‘ore. member suffeg, all the members suffer 
with it; or one member be honored, all thie 
members rejoice with it.” Let, then, the 
exhortation of the Aposilé be properly re- 
garded: “look not every man on his own 
things, but every man on the things of oth- 
ers.” “Bear ye oue anotlier’s burdens, and 
s0 [plfil the law of Christ.” By kind offic 
ces, affectionate intercourse, sympathizing 
hearts, and a gentle, conciliating: depart- 
meat, endeavor to make each other happy. 
Think often of one another, pray for one 
‘another, visit one another, comfort one an- 
otlier, counsel ‘one another, admonish one 
another. In this way, thechards of heaven- 
ly friendship will be strengthéned; vour mu- 
taal love, and its mutnal suractions; great- 
ly augmented, and he health, vigor, and 
edification of the body of Clirist, (which bo- 
dy, dearly beloved, ye are) will be promoted 
in an eminent and delightiul measure, 

15. The world is a. dangerous foe to 
grace ; therefore struggle virorously against 
all undue avachment to the things of the 
world. Keep earth.under your feet—let it 
never be emhroned in your liearts. “Ye 
cannot. serve God and mammon.” Use the 
world prudently, but abuse it not by making 
it your idol; abuse not yourselves by be- 
coming its slaves. Be nat auxiously con- 
certied as to what you shall eat, what you/ 
shall drink; or wherewithal von shall be 
clothed. Does not that kind Father, who 
 knaws that you are of more value than ma- 
ny sparrows, consider that you have need of 
hese things! “Seek ye first, principally, 
supremely, the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness; and endeavor 10 live habit. 
vally wider tip persuasion, that Christ did   * Moreover, if thy brother ‘shall trespass wot atter a falsehood, when he said, “all 

Lown, upon all your possessions, implenients, 
pleasures and pursuits: lu short, “whether 

ye eat or drink; or whatsoever ye do, do all 
to the glory nf God.” Muke it a malter of 

may’ always be made by Post Mas-. 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers.   daily and importunate supplication, that you | 

 votedness of primitive saints; much of that’ 
t 

deep-and burning piety which shall prevail | 

peace may sanctify you wholly; that your 
whole. spirit, and soul, and body, be preserv- 
ed blameless unto the comisg of our Lord 
Jesus Christ,” that you may “be filled with 
thie Holy Ghost, filled with all the fulness 

up, swallowed up, lost in God. | ~ ; 
“18. You are immediately surroanded 
with multitudes that are dead in trespasses’ 
and in sing; living under the awful curse 
of the Almighty, and treading upon the | 
borders of hell. Think of this, Brethren; | 
think of it" solemnly, tink of it daily.— 
liay bare ydur hearts to the worth, wreich- 
edness, and danger of sinners. Consider, 

their immortal souls are committed 10 your 
guardiaiship, and that just so far God holds 
you responsible. What a svlemn charge 
what an awful responsibility rests apog us! 
Labor then, to do them good. Let the tight | 
of an eminently holy exaniple fall upon thew. 
By your admonitions, entreaties, and pray. 
ers, help them on to heaven. “Let him 
know, that he which converteth a sinner from 
‘he ‘error of his way, shall save a soul from 
death, and shall bide a multitude of sins.” 

- 19. Cultivaie gieat enlargement of desire 
with regard|to the welfare of Zion. and of the 
whole world. Look abroad through the world 
and see what is needful to he done; sequairt 
yourselves with the present sate of Zion, and 
see what Gud is doing; study the promises of 
Jehovah and learn what a glorious work is 
destined to be accomplished: Aud not only 
‘extend yout views, but enlarge your heart, 
open wide your mouths, pray fur vast bless- 
ings. | Wrestle with God for a deep, power: 
ful, and continued revival of religion # your | 
owg souls, in the place where yau live; and 
throughout the whole Israel of God. 
fervently and ofien for the 18 effusion of 
the “Holy-Ghost upon every church, minister, 
(missionary, and saint, under the whale hea- 
ven; for a vast increase of gospel laborers; for 
the overthrow of Popery, Mahomedénism, 
and every system of error; fur the conversion 
of the Jews, the ingsthering of the Gentiles, | 
and the hastening of the Millenniom is its full 
glory. Let) these .great themes rest upon | 
your hearts, and call forth the agonies of pre- 
veiling supplication. Let this sentiment take     

in millennial days; “that the very God of 

of God;” that you may be perpetually shut |” 

that just so far as you are capable of ex-| 
erting upon them a beneficial influence, | . 

Remember, Post Masters are author- 
may possess much of the love, zeal, and de-Tized to forward names and money for 

papers. £1% of 

Specinl Agents for the Baptist. 
Rev.J. H. De Vor, | |. 
/Rev. 8. HynpErsov., | 
Mr. A. H. Yarrixaron, 
W. C. Morrow, 
Rev. B. Hopes. : 
Rev. Lemcer Carroway, 

: AFA Baptist. Ministers are requested to 
5 : x 
procure subscribers, : 

= PROTRACTED MEETING. yp 
A’ protracting meeting will commence 

with the Baptist Chyrch in this place, on 
Friday before the fourth T.ord’s day in Sep- 
tember. - Our. ministering brethren generally. 
‘are invited to be present. 

Correspondence of the Semior Editor. 
CayaL PACKET BOAT, CATARACT, 
~Qswego River, Aug. 10, 1843. J 

DEAR BRETHREN: = 
Every moment has been so fully occupied 

with travelling, sight-seeing, &c., that | 

J 
| have been unable tg write a word, for several 
days. re 

After spending a pleasant Sabbath at Mack- 
naw, admiring the beautiful bay, and de- 
lighting ourselves with gazing into the 
chrystal waters, famed for their purity be- 
youod compare, we left at one o'clock, Mon-. 
day morning for the Sault Sainte Marie, the 
Rapids of St. Mary, at the foot of Linke Supe- 
rior. [hope my readers, at least such as have 
been my pupils, will take their maps, follow 
me in my travels, and gain distinct concep- 
tions of the scenes | may desire to bring be. 
fore them. The course throngh the straits 
and passes to the Sault led us on our winding 

| way through narrow channels, among innu- 
merable islands, and into a region most wild. 
and picturesque. ‘I'bere wasonly one man on 
board who' knew the channel, and he had 
been engaged as pilot, especially for the trip. 
Stationed high in the shrouds, we could con-|d 
stanily hear his orders io the men at the 
wheel, as he called oat port! steady! band- 
somely! © Quce or twice our good ship rib- 
bed on the buttom, but her powerful engine 
drove her throngh the mud, and we breath- 
ed more freely, The malitode of islands, 
separated hy channels sometimes’ a mile in 
widih, and again but a few rods across gave 

pov can do smaing, and Nor do something. irama, and elicited constant éxclamations of. members has been formed, andithe effects of! 

| ever seen.—Returning to the Sault, we had 

| | The next morning I visited the Baptist 

country, which I liad. never felt before. lis 
mighty rivers, boundless lakes, lofty ranges 
of mountains; its innumerable cities, towns, 
and villages; its ineshaustable resources in 
agricultural, ivineral, and commercial wealth, 
‘mark out for this country such’ a destiny as 
no nation in the history of the world has 

a race with another paity, filled with Now 
‘Qrleans ladies and gentlemen. We first 
passed them, but afterwards lost our superi- 
ority, and by taking off coats and blistering 
bauds, our (riends from the Crescent Ciy 
touched the pier at the: head of the Rapids 
. few minntes before us. That night we 
all slept soundly. iy: : 

~ 7 THE MISSIONARIES. ¥ 

Mission House, under the care of the Rev. 
Mr. Bingham, who has been nearly twenty 
years laboring for the salvation. of the . poor 
indian. Me. B. himsell bears stamped on 

his features the impress of humility, merk- 
ness, and Christian benevolence. His wife 
appears a worthy helpmeet of sich a man. 
Miss Morse, who went out from N. Hampshire 
last fill, assists in the school. She is heart- 
ily devotee to the work, and consecrates her 
life to the cause with no regrets for all the 
comforts and lusuries she has abandoned. 
Rev Mr Cameron, an intelligent, educated 
Indian, is Associate Missionary. Brother 
C. was an Episcopal clergyman, sustained 
as a missionary by the London Society, but 
a few years since he was converted, and wp- 
plied to Mr. Bingham for buptism. He was 
afterwards ordained by a Presbytery, and is 
now an efficient co-laborer at the mission. 

| The Musion House is a substantial wood 
building, twe stories high, and containing a 
school room, and accommodates for the mis- 
sion family and twelve or fifteen boarders. 
Several fields have been cleared around the 
house, fenced, and produce oats and potatoes, 
he country is too cold for wheat or corn. 

The school usually has about 40 pupils. — 
The Missionaries preach twice on the Sab- 

earnst a ppeal. : 
mpm cea 

THE JUDSON INSTITUTE: 
The exercises of the Primary and Prepare. - 

tory Departments of this Seminary were coms 
menced on’ Monday last, The regular term ] 
will commence on "Tuesday, Oct. 3. 

We are requested to repeat this announce 
ment to prevent disappointment, as far ss 

possible, among the patrons of the Institus 

tion, Already have some of 

rived under the impression thatthe term com- | 
menced as early as last year. oF 

“© THE HOWARD SCHQOL 
Will commence its next term on Tuesdsy, 

October 3d, under the most flattering aus 
pices. | We knuw of no institution which has 
risen more rapidly in public favor, or ‘which 
presents superior claims to the patronage of 

the public. 

THEBLOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
4 HOWARD COLLEGE. 

“It afforde us much pleasure that we are 
able this week, to answer the numernus ins. 
quiriéadRich have been addressed to us rela: : 

tive to this department. 
As will be seen by the following letici from 

the Rev. Jesse Hartwell, he has accepted the 4 iB 
chair of Professor of Theology, which was ® 

recently tendered him by a resolution of the 

Board of Trustees. We congratulate the Is: 
stitution, and the, country, on this fevorable 
arrangement. We feel confident that it must rb 
uot only be entirely satisfactory, but. highly 

gratifying to our denomination st lsrge—and 

especially to those who have generously cogs 
tributed to raise the theological fund from © 
which it is to be sustained. Wp are person | 
ally acquainted with Bro. Hartwell; aud feel 77 - 
authorized to say, that in securing bis sot 

vices, the Trustees have accomplished a three: 
fold object. First—they have secured the   bath ta the Indians, besides baving Sabbath 

school. During some nine months in the 
year, Mr. B. and his associate follow the 
ians on their hunting snd fishing ex: 

sions attending them 400 or 500 miles wu, 
the Lake. It is only thas, that the Indians 
could be reached. 
tice a year at the Sauli, and afer remain- 

‘they were jast sturting for Maniion island, 
to receive annuitizs from the British govern- 
ment. The labors of the Missionaries have       been blessed. A church of ‘some fwinty)   

i. agseinble once or 

ing a few weeks go away, When we landed, | 

highest order of literary susinmeots. Se. 

condiy—they hare found a sound heslagion. £1 
all the rest, they have secured s man of rob) : 
And lestly—-though even more importsut than 

But why need we offer our 

whom his. ing snd piety ‘are so well | 

known? We feel that it is needless. His; 
duties ure wholly unconnected with the other 
degdtments of the College. We are pleased 
with this arrangement. Wo esteem it thy 

ve pupils ars; § 
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> oO! aly certain plan; of success, as where the air 

ferem departments are blended, the Thealo- 

~gical is almost invariably lost sight of. Such 

swais not lie intention, of the subscribers to, 

“the funk They gave it for that single oh: 

ject-=and we arc. pleased to find that the 

= Board are resolved tn carry out | their true ins, 

This department will open at the 

regular commencement of the College in Ocs | 

. tober, and we hope to see in attendance ma- 

ny, | seeking to qualify somifees for the 

work of the ministry. 

As early as practicdble, we will lay before 
3 

aur readers, the qualifications requisite—and 

“the terms on which beneficiaries will be rex 
reived inta this department. In the mean | 

time, we ask from our brethren, i in behalf of | 

the Professor and the. College, their most fer- | 

sont prayers to God, for his blessing upon 
> 

“eich, and the success of the gommendsble 

“€aterprise. 

Ld : CARLOWY ILLE, Dallas county, 
August 21, 1843. 

To he hr) Howard C ollege : : | 
GeENTLEMEN—DBy last mail, 1 received 

_ your letter announcing your appointment of 
myself to occupy the chair of Professor of 
Theology in the Howard College. 

fey by pl! neing me in that important station. 

ask an intere st 0 your pravers, that God, 
by his grace; ms ay enable me to conduci@he 

department in such a way, that ministerial 
education may be advanved, and. the cause | 
ol the Re deemer extended in the world, 

May the lilessing of God rest on your labors. 
With much esteem, 

Your serv'tin the Lord, 
JESSE HARTW EL Tee. 

“To H. C. Lia, Past 
Secre tary of thie Board. 

Ww HO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDE.” . | 

Ti the Look of Gad, this solemn and im- 

portant inquiry muy “be found: W hen uttered 

“by Moses, it was addressed thodews us a pen. 

ple, and under peculiar circumstances— but it 

loses none uf its force fiom that fact—nor is 

it less appropiinte when addressed. to us and 

to the world at this time, thaw it w as to the 

condition of the Jews then. : 3 

We view this inquiry us addressing v itself to 

and countvy iu the world, “MW nos «oN THE 

Reader! Do you feel its ime 

portance, aud that you are addressed by it? 

Are you willing to laek inte it, and perase ag. 

tentively, a few thouglits which it suggests 

Above all, will you endeavor to apply the 

question, and those thoughts to your ows cons 

* dition and standing before’ Godl 
From the. fact that it is a comman question 

“for all mankind, our remarks upon it might 

with great propriety, . be addressed to all a- 

reurd us, To the scofer, thé scorner, the un 

“godly; the infidel, the unrighteous, and the, 

reprobate, as well as to the professor of Chris 

Csinity) © Yet iv is with the latter class, that 

With 

those who have at least taken a place in the 

we have in this, article mast to do. 

ranks of God's army—and. in oar. ear:hly 
seiembs rigs of his forces, are counted gmong 

lis people. For such we say, this article is); 

~ particululy intended; and we send” it forth’ 

with the sincere prayer, thut it may be accom: 

panied by the Spirit of (he Lord, to Gi hearts 7 

of all wha may read it. ] 

Is any vne startled at the thought, that with 

inthe visible church, individuals may be 

~ found who are, not ind leed, ow the Lord's side! 

. And do we put forth this fnought?, We cons 

fess we do. And we most decply and sincere: 

ly regret that it goes forth with so much jus- 

tice. - We dre aware, that viewed in the light | 
of the world, we may ‘be considered censo- 

rious, unchuritable 7 Bu viewed in the light 
of (zod’ s word, the charge i is alas! too truc. 

The common Vangie of the world is, 
some Christian church and be saved!” 

“join | 

Such 

‘1s not the word of God. © He authorises no | 
- one to look to the church for salvation; nor to | 

.vest his hopes of heaven upon. a connexion 
‘with it. True, the church is the proper place: 

A for the Christian— but he must lopk greatly 

: beyond the chorch for salvation. 

his being a Christian, that fitz him for the! 

Itis indeed, | 

church--and not his connexion with thé church 

thit makes him a Christian. But as members 

of the church, we address to you the inquiry, | 

“Who w on the Lord's wide 1” Are yoa on 
on the Lord's side, in the light of his word— 
and in ita true meaning as given in the. Serip- | 

- tures!’ Let us see. What have you done, | 
and what are you doing for the honor of his | 

~ name, end to promote the glory of the cause | 
of Christ on earth. You have indeed given 

© yowr mame to the church, and may feel some 
"zeal in its cause, as a member of some: artic | 
ular denomination-=but have you in truth and 
sincerity given YOUR HEART, your whole heart, 
without any mental reservation te God ! And! 
is that heart inflamed with the burning zeal of 
love fur God, and charity towards all bis erea- 
tires! Do you consider your talents and |’ 
your lime as the Lord's’ Do you con: 
sider your wordly comforts and your 
wealth as the Loids? Are you willing ti 

_ devote the first, and surrender up the last as 
_ he may require! Are you willing te bear the 
: ctnss, with whatever of reproach, or shame, 

or persecution ‘it may bring, bor his name's 
sake; counting not even your life, much less your 
personal ease or comfort, deat to you, so that 
you may win Christ—which meas, that yon | 

On se- | 
. rious and prayerful consideration of the sub- oo your heartiwith grief, and melt your | plied the son. Iwill not be bothered with 
i ject, and in compliance’ with your request, 

~ NOW infor vou, ‘ahat I accept the appoint 
ment, and will discharge’ the duty’ according. | 

“to the ability which God shall give me. 
’ i apyireci ate the confidence you repose in "heart, and bl amelessness of life, which will forcibly reminded of. the 1ext, we] was u stran- 

{ dom. 

may y faithioliy pros
e In foe — —. 

| reidy to wactifice homors—roealth—
fri A 

peace—comfort—
health, yea even life itself in the 

his cause, and to advance his kingdom in this 

| world 1 And moreover, do you feel that you 
Hove God with all your soul, wind, and 
‘strength? Is he with you ohogether. lovely, 
the fairest among ten thousand 1 1s bis Spier. 
itual presence the delight of your sof —und 

his| Sanctuary, the paths of your feet?! Do 
you’ delight to read his Law by day, and to’ 

! meditate on his Statutes by night? Does 
your soul pant. after God, even as the thirsty 

Hart, panteth after the cooling water brooks— 
and diy you constantly aud fervently seek com- 
munion with Him, in prayer around the family : 

altar, and in the closet? 

Does your charity extend so far, and oper- 

‘ate with so much power, as to moke you feel 

‘that every human being is your brother, God ! 

being the common Father of ali? = When you 

! see that brother sin, does it pain your heart? | 

LW hen you see him suffer does it awaken your | 

ympathy? When you see him distressed, | 

does jt atouse, your tendernegg—and when | 

you sce him poor and destitute, does i it open   your purse? : 

When Peter-like, you sin giurself, does h 

eyes to tears. And da you seek at all times | 

and places—and under all circnmstances, to}, 

'caliivate’ that inward picty of soul, purity of | 

"hae only secure to you Communion with God, | 

but wake you 8 fit ex ample for others to fol. |. 

low! To close the se.inquiries, arecyou doing | 

Sor God aud his cause, and for the conversion | 

and happiness of his creatures, a that you, 
“can do, with willing hearts and aeive hands? | 
Af you are doing all these things—then happy 

You are inde 

“Aud to be really so, if there be truth in hls 

word, you raust be the character we have des- | 

scribed. 

tare ye! “on the Lord's side.” 

Bul you may be nominally “on the Lord's! 

sede,” without all this zeal, and love, and sacrv- 

fice.and suffering. Let ux see iow. For example, | 

“you may be in connexion with the church. You 
k 

may geuverslly, or even uniformly eccupy 
© your place within it, at its stated meetings. 

You may fill yoursseal at its communions, 

and partake of the huly sacrament. You 

rmay mauoifest and feel a great amaeunt of zeal 

‘in defending the particular tenets of your | 
society —and you'may in your outward inter 

course with the world, be guilty of no ~ery 

flagrant sins. You may be hone-t in all your 

transactions with the world, and-occasionally 

moke 2a show of compassion for the poor 

and distressed; and yet, you may net be ‘‘on 

the Lord's side.” All these 

things muy be-true of you, aud still not oe 

Nay, verily. 

| spark of true religion may be found in your 

heart. You may be a member of the Church, 

and even while you are in your place, or on 

. your bended knees, you may care so little for 

the place, or fur God, of for his service, that 

your keari is not there—that your thunghts. are 

‘on your wordly otcupation —or pursuing fome 

trifle which leas vout mind away from God. 

You may indeed ive so wordly mindéed—soava- 

ricious—so sordid, as to think that all you give 

“to promote the cduse of Gad, or the comfort of 

his crestures, is so much wasted from your 
‘substance—and even after you have given’ 

you may remember it with regret, saying in 

Uyour heart, if was toa much and withthe amount 

stven Imight have secured this or that world- 

| ly advantage.” 

i the time required of you to falfil your coven: 
ant with the church: in attending to its various 

scrvices, and performing the duties which its 

"rules, and a decent tespect for public opinion 

require of you, is au mach time wasted from 

, your worldly pursuits, a 

for you to attend closely to your occupation 

«and business, whether it be agriculture, mer. 

chandize,law or labor of any other sort, leaving 

, the management of religious matters to others 

“who Have more time to spare, and less to do.— 

You may be in thechuich, and yet feel more 
desirous to seem good, than le be good. Yea, 

you may be in the churci, and to the shame of 

| your professitin, may manifest a total indiffer. 
| ence on the subject of either seeming or being 

Zood. To day, perhaps, you receive.in God's 
House, the Sacraniental wing. You, therefore, 

openly uavow, your love to Jesus, and’ renew 
your Covenant with him, and with his people. 

To-morrow, perhaps —ahs for: it, you are 

quaffing down she beverage of hell, in’ intoxi- 

cating draughts of maddening liqgnor—walk- 

ing in the way of the ungodly to the grog: 

“shop—paining the hearts of your brethren, 
| virtually denying your Swviour, and putting 

"him to open shame, in the midst of his ene~ 

‘mies. Sacrificing God, and the honor of 

name to your unholy appetites, and doing to 

| religion 8 hundred fild more harm than you 
could accomplich by open and avowed hoatili- 

ty to it!!! And can sach be “on the Lord's 
side?” Far from it. Such, are the Lord's 
worst enemies—and such, a coming day will 

1eveal thom. Jesus sa ys—"Ye are iny friends, 
if ye do whatsoever I have commanded 
youl” Yes, and none are on the Lord’s side; 

{except those who keep his commandments. 
Ye professors of Christianity, examine your- 
uetves. Empty professions will do you no 
good, when you shall stand before God. *‘Net| 

every one that saith unto me; Lord —Lord— 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.”— 

May God prepare us for all that blessed king: 

{ 

cessities of their way- 
‘gospel of Christ requires. “Inasmuch as ye 

| having been turned from our course by bridg- 

| et. becon.ing fant with hunger and fatigued 

. made the inquiry. Tell them to scratch along, 

| strangers in a strange land. 

{tired and supperless. - 

' at Mount Gilead, 1 willimerition a feature in 

+ You may also often feel that | 

and that it were better]. 

mofthe Bn 

cured i in the “he tespitable South ;” but, possi. 
bly, even in this latitude, ‘some may be found | 
who are not so ready tp minister to the ne« 

ring brethren us the 

did it not unto one of the lease of these : my 

brethi en, ye did it not unto me.’ 

“1 WAS A STRANGER, AND YE TOOK 
oo MEINOE INS 

After travelling ajl day on foot, in company 
with my brother in the gospel, driving our 
horse and sleigh over the frozen ground, and | 

es, which had been swept away by the fresh. 

with our journey and quite unwell, we called 
at a large two stay house, which stood on 

the side of a hill in'the town of M Good 
evening, said I, to a young man who stoud in 
front of the house—con we find entertain- 
ment here for the night? I will ask my fa- 
ther, said hé. He went into the house and 

was the ejaculatory reply! He interceded, 
rehearsing over our candition, Tell them to 
scratch along was again the reply. Our pe- 
culiar circumstances were again urged. 0 
room in the barns for the horse, was mutter. 
ed out, 1 will find a place fur the horse, rex 

them, | tell you! was the last balling geply 
from the old Deacon; for this was the office 
f the covetous man. We turned away to. 

find a lodging among pther strangers, being 

ger, and ye took me nat in’ 
In the town of Y., alter a tiresome day 

i journey, | called at a hpuse in company wi 
‘three of my brethren in Christ. It was Tox, 
(and many of the people had retired to rest. | 
‘asked the man of the hoase. if a part or all 
of us could have lodgings with him. | cannot 
keep you, was the reply. He had a number 
of spare beds. We left the house; he closed 

'the door, and bid us good night. We wan- 
dered about in the darkness of the night, 
knowing not where we should find a shelter, 

 Haviug traveled 
{about a mile, I, with] one of my. brethren, 
found comfortable entertainment with a kiod. 

family. One of the other brethten went on 
some miles further; and after waking the 
tpeople up, found lodging st a public house. 
‘The other brother, a minister, went back, 
and crawled into a small open boat, and cov- 
ered himself with the sajls, and went to sleep, 

‘the baat lay within a 
very few rods of the minister's house, from 
which we had been turned ‘away. .1 was 
again reminded of the text, “} was a nenger; 
and yetook me not in.” 

May the Lord ‘have mercy upon such dea- 
cons and ministers be fore covetousnesa proves 
their ruin, MARK ——, 

Boston, Mass. July 24, 1843. 
Se 

Messrs. Editors : —1 have 1ecently had the 
pleasure of spending three days at a Pro: 
tracted meeting at Mount Gillead meeting- 
house, Lowndes county, during which time 

the Lord poured but lis Spirit with great 
power on the. people, | Some twenty-five or 
thirty ®had professed to have passed from 
death unto hié, when 1 left for home; and'1 
can safely say there were a hundred or more 
anxioas persons pressing forward to ask the 
prayers of God's people. When the meeting 
closes, probably an: account of its results will 
be sent to you fur publication. The ministérs 
who attended were, Brethren Armstrong 
(the Pastor,) Dr. Peicbles, Dr. Moodie, Car- 

| son, Strickland and liee. The brethren in 
Marion will, no doubt, (be pleased to hear, 
that Dr.’ Moodie has pramised to attend ‘our 
Protracted meeting in September; and Bwo. 
Strickland also, if not otherwise engaged. 

Befire [ close the account of the meeting | 

it with which | was much pleased. The peo~ 
ple brought their servants along with them | 
tw seek religion and worship Gud--thas car- 
rying out the principles of their divine Mas- 
ter, who said, “To the poor the Gospel is 
preached.” = The religion of Jésus makes 
better scrvants and” better masters, and is 
equally adapted to the wants of the rich and 
poor, band aud free. Yours, truly, 

AH. [YARRINGION. 
“Masion; Aug. 27. 1843. 

—— 

INFIDELITY. 
A celebrated officer of the American re- 

volution, a Virginia gzndeman, had. nofor- 
tunately been tiactured with infidel princi- 
ples. The efforts of Mr. T. Paine to pro- 
mote American liberty—the effusions of his 
pen and the zeal of | his life—tended to make 
his infidel sentiments pbpular with many of |; 
nur countrymen, at the era of the revolution, 
‘This officer had often introduced the subject, 
strange as it may appear, to his daughter : :] 
and urged ‘lier to embrace its tenets. If in- 
fidelity succeed with man, it cannot often 
master the heart of woman, for above all 

others, the law of her nature is trust, and 
she needs peculiarly the holy trust of heaven. 
The young lady resisted the entreaties of 
the father. She clung to the principles of]; 
her Savior's religion. | Disease afierwards 
wastzd her fair form, and she drew near the 
closing scene. Friends loved her for her 
loveliness, and the father wept, that early 

beauty should thus languish into the tomb, 
“The work of disease was almost consumat- 
ed—the ligiit was passing from her eye, and 
and the pulse from her heart—it was a fear- 
ful moment—theé dividing moment between 
time and eternity. 

She ealled the infidel (ather\to her bedside 
—and as she gently pressed-his hand, and 
looked tenderly up into his sad countenance, 
she. said, ** Father would you have me be an 
infidel #010?" ‘There was a paunse—there 
was a sigh—and the heart-stricken mau an- 
swered, “No, my daughter, no!" 

m———— ; 
‘Tue Ricues AnD DjeyITy oF BELIEY- 

gus. —All the kingdoms of this world, and | 
all the glory | of them, are net worthy to be 

d with the hs of the benefits 
of ion, He that i is least in the king- 
dom . d, is greater ‘than the greatest|, 

rthly monarch that wore a crown.— |     Norns Stan, . Northern paper, devoted to 
The following aricls is taken from: the! re bomsed: mith     on 

jresvenly hing fn. 

kh 

We cannot believe : 

d a nature has oe- | 

v Cnt oe 
From the New Orieans Picayune, - 

LATER FROM ‘MEXICO, 

  

By the arrival at this port yesterday - ry 
the ship. Birkenhead, we are placed in pos. | 0 

oD of later dates from Vera Cour and | g 
8 Metico. “We learn by this arri- 

val’ ‘that the Mexican Government has re- 
ceived the fost authentic intelligence of the 
defeat of General Armijo near Santa Fé by 
the Texians. The - ‘particulars had nat 

| tras. spired, bot we are assured that there is 
uo room to doubt the success of the Texans, 
Santa Anna is represented ag very furious 
abot the affair, and it is regarded as very 
materially complicating t difficulties under 
which Mesico i now laboring. 
‘We have before us a paper containing a 

communication addressed by Bocanegra, 
the Mexican Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
bearing date the 2{st July, to Gen, Thomp- 
son, the representative of our Government, 
which is of importance, and we regret that 
the reply of Gen. Thompson 10 the same has 
not yet been received, so that we might lay 
them before our readers. - This communica- 
tid is in the natore of a protest agwinst the | 
inroads made upon New Mexico, as is al- 
leged, by citizens of the States of Missouri, 
Hilinois and Arkansas. It pronounces such 
incursiogg—made while Mexico is at peace’ 
with this country, while an amnesty has been 
proclaiined between Texas and Mexico, and 
negotiations are on foot to restore amicable]. 
relations between the two Governments—-as |, 
being acts of hostility against Mexico and 
contrary 10 the rights of nations. It alleges 
that as these incursions are made by the suf- 

"| ferance. of the United States, whatever ex- 
pense Mexico may incur to repel them, and 
whatever injury may be inflicted by them 
upon her citinens, are just grounds for claims 
of indemnity upon our Government, Mr. 
Buconegra then proffers such claim tor iu- 
demnity iu the most formal and positive man- 
ner. We are bound to say that this commu: 
nication from the Mexican Foreign Secreta- 
ry is written with force, strength of reasoning 
and spirit. And such weight as its own 
rensonings may carry with itis not. a little 
increased by the consideration that Just at 
this moment Mexico has been strainin 
point to carry out her own ligeion 
the United States, by resorting to that 
odious exercise of arbitrary power, a forced 
loan, to make up the indemnity due this 
country. By ile way, we learn by our cor- 
respondence that the second payment of in- 
terest on the indemnity due this country was 
made at Mexico on the 30th uh. Ere this, 
we presume, the money ling reached Vera 

{Cruz and that the Vinceanes i is there to re- 
ceive it. 

From quarters entitled to our most re- 
speciful consideration, we learn that there is 
a very great probability thut Mexico will 
treat with Texas upon the terms of absolute 
independence io the latter country. Asto| 
Yucafad; 
probability that she will conscut to a separa- | 
tion. 
The composition of Saiita Anna's s “Coun- 

sel of Gevernment”’ ander the new regime— 
upon the basis of Tucabaya—we do vot re- 
collect to have given. ~The following are the 
most confidential and important officers be- 
longing 10 his cabinet: Boranegra, Minister 
of Foreign Relations, &c.; Barunda of Just- 
ice, Ecclesiastical Affpirs avd Public In- 
straction; and Toruel, General of Division 
and Minister of War and the Navy. 
have not_time 16 give thc minor sppoint- | 
ments nudes thie new order of things, and jit 
is of less consequence, as those we have 
named above give no indication of a change | 
of policy or of advisers. 

Ve hope for leisure to-morrow to got more 
coreg through the papers received by us. 
Reading Mexican’ exchanges, with musqui- 

Ttoes absolutely swarming about us, and the 
mercury at 90 at 9 o'clock at night, we 
cannot believe conducive to health. Lest 
we should be led into some intemperance of 
expression upon wtdrnational affairs, we lay 

by. our papers till the morrow, 
dimers smn 

‘TERRIBLE STORM IN PHIADEL- 
PHAR 

The city of Philadelphia was lately visit- 
ed with a storm of the most terrific character. 
Throughout the day the rain fell steady, but 
about seven o'clock in the evening, it poured 

in torrents, overflowing the streets, in every 

direction, flooding the cellars nnd basement; 
stories, in various streets, and damaging dnd 
destraying many thousands of dollars worth 
of goodss: The water in the streets, was 
deepept about the corners of Dock add 
Third, Fourth and Market, Eighth and Mar- 
ket, Sixth gnd Race, South street, and the 
ket 5 adjacent Jo the Schylkill. i 

Over the Schuylkill side of the city, and 
in the country from the Brandywine south, 
to Norristown north, a most destructive tor- 
nado passed, prosteating fences, breaking 

‘demolishing buildings ia its terrible courses 
A puomber of vessels and boats in the 

Sebaylkil were damaged, or sank. The 
rise of water in Darby, Chester, Crumb, 

and Brandywine creeks, was so rapid, as io 
sweep away factories and dwelling houges, 
wills, bridges, asd property of every descrip- 

tion, and destroying many lives. We have 
heard of at least TWENTY-FOUR persons, 
young and old, drowoed, or killed by fulling 

buildings. Severul large manufacturing es- 
iablishments have been wholly destroyed.— 

More ghan filly bridges, and some of them 
large. , have been swept awsy 

roads received great damage. The storm 

ex from Wikeoi on, Del., south, ta) 
New: rk, , N. 4. north. - 

at the Pennsylvania the amount of’ 

EE sd) ethrs dove 

we nre advised thal there is lide, 

“We 

| tled about two hundred years, and the dis- 

and uprooting trees, unrocfing houses, and { covery has only just been made thut a ‘river, 

The sail roads, turnpikes, sod country] 

the rain guage 

Eogathicin a 

es of the N.Y Y. Commercial. | 
number he cites three 
Canada West, sll of, which: he cut from a 
single Journal from that Province. The first’ 
occurred at London, at which place the house 
of a respectncle widow was entered late nt 
wight, ag Comily being all in bed, and . val | 
vable piano was smashed to pi The 
noise uroused (he sleepers, bint the mise ‘hief 
was done before they could interfere to 
vent it. A Yoong man named Macklin has 

{ been bound over oun suspicion, the widow 
having succeeded in a suit and be having 
been heard to threaten veugeance, 

On the Same night, at the same place, 
three cows were mangled with a scythe— 
supposed to have been a deed of mere wun- 
Lon brutality. 

At Hamilton, on "Ne ™ of July, there 
was a formidable riot betw i 
of Orangemen and the beth iy hey Ga- 
zetie exouergies the Orougemen from blame, 
representing them as the assailed party. 

To represent these outrages, or such ‘as 
we have too often to chronicle in pur corn- 
try, as the resulc of our political institutions, 
is ouerly tidiculous.-Pie. 

FOOD OF THE CHIN SE. 
Mouyen's Voyage round the World; fur- 

nishes the following paragraph :—*The 
Chinese eat almost evervihing that comes to 
hand. Upon streets of the city, but partica- 
larly upon the large square befure the facto- 
ries, a number of birds are daily exposed for 
sale, which, smongst us, have not yet gained 
much report for flavor; among others, haw ks,~. 
owls, eagles and storks, ‘To a Eitropean, 
nothing can have a more lavighable «fect, 
than to see the Chinese arrive with a carry- | 

  

contain dogs and cats, instead of birds. A 
small, thin sort of a spaniel, appeared to us 
to be most in request; they sit quite downcast | 
in their temporary dwellings, when they ore | 
brought to market, whilst the cats make a 
dreadful squalling, as if conscious of their 
fate. - The Resh of these last, when they are 
well fed, is much esteemed jn. China, and | 

they are ofsmweenon {he tables of the rich. | 
Other Chinese briug upon their carrying 
pole oiany dozen of rats, wlich are drawn 
quite clean, and like pigs it our country, 
when Shey have been opened, are hong up 
hy means of a cross piece of wood through 
the hind legs. The rows of rats look very 

| nice, but they are only eaten by the poor.” 

of Lynch lawi inf 

Hor 

| July 4b 1843. 

ing pole, supporting two bird cages, whic | 

et paid back in their own copy the. wh da mes 

five cents per dose 
ome} in propertion; 

of my profession -in wing . 
the. pour gratis,” And thet 1 
culled the Se rront 
terms are respeetln 
‘Marion and vie 

Those wishing to make engagements for the 
year enn Sours ‘moderate terme; five dollars per 
head for single pe re’ fer Ins of 
families, and one dollar for each Suditiensl Ham, mom. 
ber; case: of surgery or ve wifey. sdditioe] 

ge TL, Fl rLETOHER A b” id 

The Primary k Preparatory a 

_ Marion, ‘Ang't 16. he 

oF THR 
JUDSON INSTITUTE, 

TILL be a under the direction of Mise 
WezogW®, 10 the last Monday (the 26th) 

of August. +71 
TUITION. 

  

La od “ $5. | “: wt 

Prep. " 
M.P.JEW ETT, Feip 

[ Bi 

4! Dr.E. R. SROWALtER 
Won respectfully inform the public. thet 

in addition (0 8 Siege and fresh sssortment 
of Drugs, Medicines, &¢ foe on hand & sples- 
cid stock of 

Jans And Guitar Musie, . 
embracing Sengs, Marches, Waltzes, Variations, 
Reudos, Suny Quadrilles, &c., which he offers 

“for sale on very moderate worms. 
L Marion, August 1h, 1843. 29 3m. 

JOHN 4, RATTSLLE. HIRAM GRIFFING, 

GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

No. 34, CoNMERCE Srezer, 

Mobile, Alabama. : 
REFER TO eo 

. ‘Rav. Alexander Travis,  Coneeuli County. 
J. H; DeVotie, Perry " 
Wm. H. Livam; E+q. Wilcox “ 
David Carter, Esq., Bader = 
Capt. Jobn For, Moger ” 
Judge Ringold, M ' 

Ang. 12; Har . 28. 

New Baptist Hymn Book, 
la JUST rUBLISUED. 

THE PSALMIST: A New Collection of 
Hymns for the use of the Baptist Churches, - 

EY BARON sTOW & 8, F. SMITH. 

7 & 

  

          Hi — 

. Beauty — Let me sce a female possess- 
ing the beauty of a meek and modest de- | 
pormen--f 1 an eye that -bespeaks intelli- | 
joence, aud purity withine—ol the. bi 
  

pe--that | 
speak no guile; let me see in ler a kind, be- 
 nevolent disposition, a heart that: can sym- 
pathize with distress; and | will never ask for | 
the beauty that dwells in ruby lips, or flowing | 
tresses, or snowy hand, or the forty other 
etceteras upon whichour poets have harped | 
for so many ages. Those fade when touch. | 
ed by the hand of time, but these ever endu- | 
ring qualities of the heart will outlive the 
reign ol those, and grow brighter and bright- | 
er, and fresher, ns the ages of eternity roll | 
awayw-Chfisp, nl 

ern ; | 
Non Committal. —An old woman wai 

| asked what she thought of one of her neigh- | 
| bors by the name of Joues, and with a ver 

  
knowing look replied, “why, I don't like to | 

| say any thing about my neighbors; but as 

‘te Me. Jones, sometimes I think, a..d then 
again, [ do'nt know,—but arter all, I'rather 
guess he'll tarn out to be a good deal such a 
sort of man asl take him tu be. 

A Steumboat with a Bustle on.—As a 
stera-wheel boat was passing one of the Ho- 
tels at Beaver Ppint, Peun., the other day, 
a litle irl who was standing on the porch 
watcher it for 4 moment uid then ran into 
the honse to hér mother, “exclaiming ““mo- | 
ther, mother, come oul and: sce this steaq- | 
boat—it’s got a bustle ou.” | | 

| || —— iA 
Geographical - in Virginia.~- | 

Ii is stated in the Richmond Virgin that 
the steamboat Columbas recently made an 

  

2 place called Walthall's Landing, about «ix 
miles up, on the Chesterfield side. The 
walgr was found 10 be 20 feet dec ep, where || 
the rocks and shoals were cipeeted to be dnet | 
with. This discovery is about to be taried 
to good account, for by a very inconsidera- 

ble: esp nse Lhe distance between Richmond | 
and Chy Point will be reduced from forty- 
five to eleven miles. Virginia has been set-   
as familiar to the Virginians as the Mohawk 
is 10 New Yorkers, instead of being filled | | 
with rocks and shoals, has a navignble chan- 
nel 20 or % ost deep. 

SE 

P. We understand it is bkely. 
this cy wil soon be brought before par- | 
liament, and the question 10 be determined 
will be, whetber a Protestant country ought 
10 be, called on 10 pay from £8,000,000 to 
£1,000,000 a year to the established clergy 
for re Fo Pojish principles, and ob- 
wrving opish practices in their places of 
worship, a 

sation to maintain the Protestant religion. of 

ihe ln Loudon Obserer. 

of 11,000 Mesican troops sent 0 Com 

peachy 10 subdue the Yucatanese, i itis io shutnd 
hae Son #900 retarned,       be or i were 

“wos cqitied. ] 

y Nueed. 

exploratory trip np the Wy aleng river 10] 
a 

disregard for the solemn beta 
they came under at their ordi- Why 

HIS work contains nearly Tvelve Hillired 
Hymns, original sad selected, together w ith 

a collection of Chants, and Selections Jor Chans- 
ing at the end. 

‘The numerous and urgent calls. which have for 
# long lime been made, from various seciivns of 
the country, fur a new collection of Hymos, that 
should be adapted to the wants of the Churches 

| generally, it is hoped will here be fully met. 
In addition to the protracted laber of the edi- 

tors, the proof sheets have all been ‘submitted to 
the following geutlemen, viz: Rev. W. T. Brag:- 
ly. D. D,, of South Caroliia: Rev. J. I Dagg. 

lof Aiba Ree, R. B. C. Howell, of Tenues- 
see; Rov. 8B. W. Lyed, D. D., of Ohio; Rev. J. | 
H. Taylor, of Virgiains Rev. S. P, Hill, f Mary. 
Innd ; Rev. G. B. Ide and R. W. Griswold, Y 
Pern Ivania, sod Rev. W. R. Williams, D. D., 
of New York, by whose critical examination sad 

| important suggesiions ‘he value of the work has 
| been greatly euhanced.. 

All of Watts’ hymns, AN Iyrical: spirit, 
aod suited to the worship of a Christian assembly, 
are inserted. and a large number of hymus bere- 
tole unknown in "his country, have been intro. 

The distinction of psalms aud hy 
usally made in other collections, It will be 
ceived, has been avoided in this, and all bave been 
acranged together, vuder their appropriate beads 
sid numbered in regular, vabroken succession. 

The ackeowledged ability of the editors fe 
their task; the uncommon facilites enjoyed 
them, of drawing from the best sources in bin and| 
othe: countries; the great care with which the 
compilation has been made ; the new, convenient, 
and sys'ematic plan of arrangement adopted, give 
the putlishers confidence in the belief that it will 
prove a work far superior in merit to any now be- 
fore the public. 

' The Chanis. and Selections for Chanting, bie , 
the practice of chanting is becoming so gene 
most be found a very eonvemictt apd valoa be 
appendage to-the work, 

Clergymen, and others, wishing te oxam- 
ine the work with a view of introducing ir, will 
be furnished with copies for that porpuse on ap- 
plication to the oblsben. ; 

GouLo, Kesvare & Liwcory, 
59 Washington street, 

Bosion, Jure 30. 

THE MACEDONIAY, 
“A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, 

HEAP,  interésting, “full of electricity,” 
& adapted to go every where, to be read by 
every body, and 10 srviuse the irus missipunry 
foeiiug that purest and lofiiest- form of christiss 
feeling~~wherever it goes. 

Published, once » month, in Boston, ender, ihe 

  

Fy tronage of the Ausaican Barry Bassuieh oF. 
ongian Missions, under the editorial | supa Hitin® 

¥ 5G Home Secretary of he Board, R PAT. 

blished in Cincinnati, Covington, Ky. 
oop dison, Indiana, with a small eddiion of 

oo adapied to Western circulation, under the 
cditerinl supervision of J. STEVENS, Agent of 
the Board. 

Toe Toaxs sxx: 
6 copies of 12 sos, sach (i.e. 4 pers) lor red 

69> 7 (re. 19% papers) R00 
5 |“ “ (i.e, 6U0 papers oa 
und at the fatter rate for any larger aw of eo 
ies. 

fan ov 

Payment must always he io sdvages: TN 
The papers are to be seat in packages (iod.vid- 

unl names not written on separate papers,) each 
package directed 10 one person, whe will attoad fo’ 
the distribution of papers to iadividusl, subseri- 

‘e hope the pastor, or some other one, with 
messragrment of tha pastor, ine 

ill send for u su without de 
. la with delay. one pap 

, 
j bh will he sal 
i each fur stun, Let the prder sinie 

ly the sem 
oth 

ry pro to Which hs PEA hn 

ed, necompanied with the mo , and be 
| “The Macedonian, Cincinnati, 

The fret numines of Ye w 
| printed, the second will bo out 

for | Tied in Ogteber, ad they 

w; 2 h wil 

A 

Joy 13.1843. 

Primary Depart. 151 Div. $2.40 (or one month, : 

the charge for mileage i Be = La 

Pres. ‘cealy, i iy dollars. any 

  

  

  

  

 



  

    
© rising generation, since its character appears | 

2% et let not, hence, pre<umption dare ta scagt 

~Pern from ihe clod of earth, immortal Man, 

“= ‘hough but jn part this system Dbelnds lis view, 

> And if there be a Ruler of the skies,’ 

~ofyou who are parents and masters, or have | 

infinitely more, the Father of the spirits of | 

- cheeks, bat nobody voticed them, or il they 

lo 

we pesos lrmrip ad SA a Te dpe 

as he looked into the fair countenance of the | 

poor hoy, and saw. the 
spread all over his face, 

modest, humble tones 

his petition. ; 

“You do notfook like a boy that has been 

acenstomed to beg his bread,’ said he, kind- 

  

oh INITE WISDOM. 
and listened to 1 

IN o JohN, QUINCY ADAMS, 
which accompanied 

Whoever sigdies the historic pege. 

“And rend the recond of deparied time, 

Shall Gad in‘every reslm, in every nge, 

" ‘I'he sameé return of error, vice and crimo— 

‘The same dramatic persons ion the stage; 

Or varied onl by the name or crime; - ; 

Shisll sill behold thie fair and candid race, 

1 

(ginning to flow afresh, 
born ig this condition. 

‘what bas driven you 19 this step?’ 

But tlie misfortunes | 
~ 

deep blysh which | 

ly laying his hawd on the boy's shoulder; | widow was 10 receive the sum of one hun- 

‘Indeed,’ unswered Henry, his tears be-! 

‘indeed I was not | 

oh ‘ 

    
    

The mother toGk the paper from the hangs | thie, iasiesd of boing considered an avi, shold be 
of her son, but no sooner~had she fixed her 
eyes upon it, than * My God!" she exclaimed, 
‘it is Washington!’ and fell back, fainting 
upon her pillow. = : yh 

‘The writing was an obligation from Wash- 

ington, (for it was indeed he,) by which the 

ished scholars should receive the bowers which 

them. ; has 

: RESIDENT GRADUATES. oe 

Young ladies who may desite to enjoy tue advaniages 

of the [ostitution aficr. graduating. either to parsee al 
greater length, particular branches of study, 01 1o pt 

themselves in thy Ornamantel Depariment, shall be en- 

titled to all the privileges of the Under-Gradoates for 

one half the cutomary tuition charges, ia the Regular 

Course—the full amount being charged foc the ornamen- 
tal branches. + | 

po | APPARATUS. || 
. The lastitutian is furnished with a valuable Apparatus 

dred dollars, from his own private property, 

to be doubled in ¢ase of necessity. : 
Meanwhile the expected physician made 

his appearance, dnd soon awoke the mother   : iFtful, viet base, pi ran 
. Dupes of tho detful, vietins of the rl of my father; and the sickness of ‘my moth- ob my. 

And yet, Man, coming from his Maker's hand. 

_“Carsot exchange hig aaturc if he would; oo! 

The dark and cunning thus must ever stand; 

Prone to all evil, and averse to guod, ; 

"The villain's heart cun never loso its brand; 

"The honest lieart can nevertake a hood; 

Ob! mustit prove until the Judgment day, 

That half mankiod was bora the other's prey ? 

‘Who is your father?’ inquired the gentle- 
{ man, «till more interested. 4 

‘My father was a rich mercha   
who soon after failed, snnd he was entirely 

ruined. He could not live. after this loss, 

Land in’ poe month he: died of grief, and his 

death: was more dren 

j trouble. = My mother, my little brother, a 
| myself, soon sunk into the | 
Lpoveny. My mother has, until now, 'm 

‘I'he scope and compass of ‘Almighty mind; 

© Or scrutinize with impious doubt the plan 

Of wisdom and of goodness still combined; 

an- 

" » | by heslalior; anfl I have earned what 1 could 

To this poor wretched world is not coulined; | by shovelling $now and other work that 1 

i 
. 

. , 

-+'er was taken very sick, und sbe bas since 

become so much worse that'— here tl 
i . > 

] | ; Lpoured Caster than ev 

Justice, eternal justice is his liw=—" ~~ jh : 

Aud whagsoo'er of justice, earth detiigs, 

Angelic hands iu heaven shall mend the law. 

Rise, theif, ou Hope's serapliic pinions rise Pm 

From worlds beyond the grave hy comfort 

‘There is sin eye, that looks creation through. / 

for several weeks. 
Lage 10 go % ony af my mother's “old ac- 

“quaintances, snd tell them that she had come. 

: draw: je a lio need charity. I thooght you looked like 

Aud deem the wrongs that-virtue here sustasns, | gopqnoer sie, and something in your:face 
Proofs that on high a God of justice reigns. Lovercame my shame, ahd gave. me courage 

Ge "tospeak to you. Oy sir, do pity my poer 

X outh’s Departing ut, mother!’ 

THE R E LIGI ous IM PROVEM ENT ‘The tears, aud thie simple and mowing 

OF THE RISING GENERATION. | + language of the poor boy, tonched a chord 

How solicitous should we be in our en: |? hie breast uf the strange? Hii was accuse 

deavors for the religious improvement of the iotheute Li vibiationt. 7, 5 
| *Where does your mother live, my boy! 

id ein a husky voice, ‘is itfar from here?" 

sShe lives in the last hixse inthis street, 

sir,” replied Henry. ; 
"here, inthe thistl block, and on the left-hand 

of ‘so great importance. | iq 

We haveall oir concern in the thimght, 

but I would peculiarly recommend it to those 

he education of youth under any other ca side! - 
uc 

“ei : ie 

the education b: J inde. that itis “Have vou seat for a physician?’ 
pacities. Imagine not, my friengls, that itis] ] A 

an inconsiderable charge which is lodged iu | his be hkin) 

= nH ing : 'his head. ‘1 Laid no money to pay neithei 
Providence has intrusted to wad. ‘1 had no money to pay : 

vour hands. : hha ety 
- tle | for a physician vor lor medicine 
you the'hopes and feaps the joy Saud sor- | eh aid the SABRE draniii L Swe 

"OW avy hearts, and of may families. | y. ® 2. strangely Bg sone 
rows of many hearts, and o iy fac } toes, GF SHleEe tt , Te 

} “rations will have reasons to a 1 pteces of silver {rom his’ pocket, ‘dere: are 
Future generations will have reasons to ap-| 5 Hh 

: A FL three dollars, take them and run numediately 
plaud or detest your memory, 8s your present | for eEhe 7 

lity is regarded or neglected; and hich is ("7 3 physi. 
BLY 18 Ar Lr Tl ] Heéary's eyes flashed with gratitude, he 

: . . . received the money with a stammering and 
all flesh, will require a strictaccount of thosg | ceived the money wit A g al 

* precigus souls which be coinitted to your | 

care. y Js 

. It is not for me at this time t 

. at large, # to the particulars of your duty 

with regard to theny, lu the general you will | 

easily apprehend that some wethods are to 

be taken to inform their minds with Divive | 

knowledge, and to impress Lhe 

the warmest gratitude, and vanished. 

o direct vou) The beievolent stravger, immediately 

| sought the dwelling of the sick widow. dle 

entered a little room in which be could: see 
nothing but a few implements of female labor, 
a misgrable table, an old buredn, and a little 

on with an ale bed which stood in one corner, on which the, 
a a Andi vou) valid lay. Sheappeared w oo and Almost 

Sod the work atteadéll with great difficulty, | exhausied, aud on the bed at her (eet sul a 

Tes ee >" ee oo litte boy erying as if’ his heart would break. 
1 hope it will engage you thankfully to ac-| Diets orc at thie, sabi: thie strange 

cept of the assistance of ministers, and other | Lew PY tae lL ol . ¥ 3 ( Py invalid en 

Christian friends, and earnestly to implore ee Rear 1 be. ” nie of we Jive ? alu 

those communications of the Spirit, which | eiguing to Le " physicialy Inquite TAno te 
nature of her disease. "The syioptoms were 

are absolutely necessary to make them ¢f<] "0 eu Ie } 
ue bs | ely y Hi {explained in a few words, when the widow 
_fectual, 8 \N i . ‘ . cog ’ 

" wl with a deep sigh, added, O, sir, my sickness 
Aud if God have any merdy in store for) PET, WN d, O, sir, my 

foam Se hts deeper cause, and one which is beyond 
wo sinful a nation as esss, we muy humbly! Ey 
i that. i2.9sWei lo Ob cuhod sania it art of the physician to cure. l am a 
rope ANSW ul st ‘a | 

i i ho will revive We work. die PY inl mother—a wretched mother: 1 see my 

ond, Ch. | children sinking daily deeper and deeper in 
the midst of the years; and according to the | : TE 

1 Need > ‘wo | misery-anil.want, which 1 have no means of 
or of his promises, will, pour out his Spirnt nd k oh Le Weds. & 

relieving. My sickness is of the heart, and 

i sce ad is wings on wo 3 0 yar, ke 
an Eg x & Up VEOTE dedth is dreadful to me, for it awakens the 

hiin as te grins, wid ag willops by tie was thought of misery into which my children 
ter-courses; and, calling themsclves hy the | I be plunged; if 2) Here emotion 

: ey . . Woh 

i y $ ubs ng witlr their 
nawe of Jacob, and subscribing ih ¢hoked her utterance, and: the tears flowed 

fuestii ned down her cheeks. But the hands unto the Lord, may be acknowledged | 

{ pretended physician spoke so cousolingly to by him ds a generation of his people, 

. Doddridge. her, and manifested so warm a sympathy for 

= | her condition, that the heart of the poor 

| woman throbbed: with a pleasure that was 

 unwonted. ] : 

‘Do ‘not despair,” said the benevolent 

stranger, ‘think only of recovery and of pre- 

serving a life that is so precious to your chil- 
dren.’ Can | write a prescription here?” 

The poor widow took alistle prayer book 

from the hand of the child who sat with hier 
oi the Bed, and tearing out a blank leaf, . 

eg 

et ef cee St orp hr Vege mse st that om Ss 

 Miscellaneons  Departuient. 
: pt aie 

THE UNEXPECTED FRIEND. 
“Je-must be, my child!" said the poor wid- 

ow, wiping away the tears which slowly 
trickled down her wasted checks. There is- 

is no other resource. I aw too sick to work, 
and you cannot, surcly, see ine and your 

~ kittle beother starve. Try and beg 3 few 

hihi: d. perhaps by the time that is nA 

age, awl pring by te ig tt 3 OTC er 
one 1 grieve to send you oy suchan errend, perhaps this will do. -.. lk 

bat it must be done. = | : The stranger took a pencil from his pock- 

The boy, a noble looking : litde fellow: of ety aud wrote a few lines upon the paper. 

-ubomt ten years, started up, : and throwing | presc 

 higarms about his mother’s neck, left the | of great service (0 you. 

house’ without a word. He did not hear | L will write you a second, 

the groan of angush that was uttered by bis Hhopes of. your recovery, 

parest as the door closed behind him; and | 
it was well he did not, for his little heart was | 2%43Y- 

ready to. break without it. It was a bye-| 

“street in Philadelphia, and as he walked 10, returned. : 

and fro on the side-walk, he looked first at| ‘Cheer up, 
one person andithen at anotlier, as they pass- | 

“   
%, 

5 

ed him, but not one seemed to look Kindly | ! 

ou him, and the longer he waited, the faster BYE US. AL ® 

his courage dwindled gway, and the more | days. It has enable 

difficult “it “became to Ad resolution to : e here 

beg. The tears were running fast down his | pose yourself, now, dear 
courage. 

‘See what 

dud, nobody “seemed to care; for although 

and iT is commbi for poor 

Every body seemed in a humy, and the 
~ poor boy was §nite in despair, when at lt 

he espied w gentleman win seemed 10 be | 
“wery Jeisurcly taking a morging walk. He mg win 
was dressed in black, wore a three-carnered were a balm to my heart, 

“hat, and had a Gace th#t was as wild aid be- 
iggawt as an sugel's. | Somehow, when 

efity loaked athim, he felt all bis fear van- 
ith at once and instantly approached him. 

\ ey owing »0 long, that hie 

herve 

¥ 

see if you can read ii. 

sip} 
back—be took it up, ani as he read 
again and sgain, a cry of wonder Wid 

topishment escaped hime fe 

  
and his kind heart mel 

# ; 

{ from her fainting fit. The joyful surprise, 

er, have driven we tn the necessity now.’ \ 

: { wholesome food, 

nt of this | health. 

ity, bot ‘he became bondsmen for a friend | 

| nd profitable employment, and her. sons, 

ful than any other |W 
nd | 

owest depths of | 

| aged to support } ersell and my little brother | 

| member, when they. think of the great ‘and 

Fcould find to do. But night before last moth- | good Washing 

ie tears 
er—*1 do fear she will | Thisis no fictitipus tale, but is only ove of a 

1 cannot think of any way ir the world | thousand incidepts which might be related of 

‘to help hier, 1 have not bad any work to do the best of men. —N, Y. Chris. Messenger. 

I have not had the cour-| 

I “You can” See Tt from] be surprised to find whaye forge of in- 

| “No, sir,’ said the boy, scrrowfully shaking | 

almost inaudible voice, but with a look of | 

he 

“This prescription,’ said he ‘you will find | 

{{ it 1s necessary, 
I: have great 

He laid the paper on the table and went 

Scarcely had be gone when the elder son 

dear mother,” said he, going; 

to her bed-ide and affect’ onately kissing her.’ 
a kindgubenevolent stranger has 
It will make-us rich for several 

d us to have a physician, 
and he will be here in ‘a moment. Com- 

mother, and take 

«Came nearer, my son,” answered the oo- 

clean, -Heury looked poor and misgrable, ther, looking with pride and affection on her 

nnd miserable to child. Come nearer, that 1 way bless you. 

| God never forsakes the innocent und the 
good, . O, may be still watch over you in 
‘all your paths. A physician has just been 

He was a stranger, but he spoke to 
me with n kindness and: compassion that 

~ When he went 
uway he left that prescription. on the tgble; 

Henry glanced at the paper and statted 
1 y. 

  for illustration in Natural Philosophy, Chewidry, Astro- 

| mommy, Geology. &e. Tt is ulso provided with a large 

cullection of valusbie Maps,’ Atlases and Charts. 

| CLIT THE LIBRARY |. - | 
Contains the most important worke in Adgient, Classical 

The and Modern English Literature, as also in History, An- 

: !  tiquities, Biography, &e. bo 
them more than once, provided for the wid- | THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 

ow friends who furnished her with constaut | 1s a splendid building, finished in a style of convenience, 
taste, and eleganew ravely surpassed, and furnishing ac- 

commodations for 150 or 200 students. It oceapivs a 
commanding site, in a location elevated, dry, and healthy. 

THE INSTRUCTION 

In the various studies pursued is of the most thorough 
character. It is intended that the pupil shall fully vs. 

DERSTASD every subject which engages her avention.— 

By combining familiar lectures with the teaching of the 

text-book, the instructor cauves the kiowledge acquired 

by the student to assume a practical charncier, und 
teaches her how it may be applied 10 the duties (of com- 

mon Jife. The pupil learns things, not mere names; 

ideas, mot mere words. : Zr 

together with a good nurse with which the 

physician rd her, and a plenty of 
soon restored her to perfect   

influence of Washington, who visited 

ben they had arrived at the proper age, 
were both placed in respectable situations, | 
where they were. able not only to support 

| themselves, but to render the remainder of 
} : rs ; g 
their mother’s life comfortable and happy. 

4 

Leet the children who read this story, re- 

ton, that he was not above en- 
“tering the dwelling of poverty, aud carrying ) 
UN ilndndet toidhi s of itsin ! OVERNMENT joy and gladadss tothe hearts of its inmates. | THE GOVE E | 

‘Of the Institate is vestedin the Principal, aided by Lis 
Assocjatés in thie ficully of Instraction. A prompt and 
cheerlul obedience 10 the Laws isalways expecled : and 

this is enforced by appeals 1 the gxason and the conse 

psc of the papil. This course, sustained by. constant 

reference to the WiLL asp Worn ‘op Gob, has been 
uniformly successful in securing alacrity in the discharge 

of duty. Should the voice of persuasion remain unheed- 
od, und any young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 

to spite of kind aad “Lithiful admonition, she would be 

tesmoved from (he privileges of the Institation, None 

are desired a8 members of this Seminary, except such 

as can be happy in observing ‘wise and wholesymie jego- 
lations. = : 

The Ma 
‘Monats of the ypung ladies are formed under. the eyes 

of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never pepa- 
rated, Fi 13] 

The Boarders never leave the g 
‘without special permission from the Principal: 

| They nevor make ur receive visits : 

"They rise at b o'clock in the morning, and study one 

{ 9. cl : 

‘SINGING CONDUCIVE To HEALTH. 
| Many writers have strongly insisted upon. 
(thie danger of fpreing the voice in. learning 
Lo sing, thinking it may be greatly injured, 
il not destroyed; but if “we attend to facts, 
we shall find this to be an erroneous opin- 
lion. It is a maxim which applies to the use 
Hof all our a that so long as we do 
jnot weaken them by over cxertion, we 
‘strengthen them: aull this fact is strikingly 
| true as regards the voice. [If we listen to 

| those whose business it is tn cry their com- 
| modities in the streets, on compariig their | hour befuro bretkinst : they alo study two hours ut night, 

[strength of voice with that of others; we shall biulor ihe diag Shon il Hor Supurintendent, then ali pur- 

 chpaos fiiust be approved. by the Teacher nceompnnying. 

tonation this daily practice produces.— 
When did we ¢ver hear of these itinerants, 

or public sin ers or speakers, being com- baths and holiffys, while ie orginuy dresses must 

pelind to give up thei profssion in conse Sever bo murs rxpenave tg hoonibom. 
‘quence of a loss of voice? On the contra- |, i 

ry, this constagit exertion strengthens the vo- 

cal organs, nd is highly condicive to 
‘healih. Many persons in encouraging the 
developement] of musical talents in their gos. Cat it permanent ju ko chiruet st 

children, have no other view than to add to a a Spon hy 

the number of their accomplishments, and | cute their studies till they have completed their schadl 

afford them a means of innocent amusement; | education. “There need be no detaining of pupils at any 

: {Ls ; be season of the year, for fed of sickness ; there has never 

month, from their pocket money. 
They. weal, u neat, “but economical nuiforms on Sab 

&e., ast not he warn. Li ; 

~~. PERMANENCY. 

"One of the greatest evils connected with education in 

Alabana is, the frequent changes of Teachers, books, 

&e. This lostitation is exposed to- no such disadvania- 

Like a CorvLtax,. it is permanent in its character,       
i 

| thus adopting one of the best means to in-| 
\vigorate the constitutions of their children. 

bode . 2 i: 
t was the opinion of Dr. Rush, that sjng- | 

\ing by young ladies whom the customs of 
Lsociety debar from many other kinds of sa- 
| Jubrious exercise ought to be cultivated not 

Lonly as an accomplishment, but as a means 

tof preserving health, He pagticularly in: 

sists, that vocal music should never be neg- | 

lected in the education of a young lady, and 

| tates, that besides its salutary operation io 

i soothing the cares of domestic life, it has a : 

| still niore direct and important effect. 10 | pragforring, Shell, and Was-Woik, per lesson, 100 

| his remarks on this subject, the Doctor in- | French, Germin, and Italian, (either or. ull,) 20 00 

i 1 : fhct whi J) was su ested to him li Laun Greek, and Hebrew, (each,) “ 10 00 

trot uces a Be n nk was Suge Ys | Board, per wonth, including bed, bedding, &e. 9 00 

'by his professional experience, which i% | Fpel, per'month. pli 

2xeretse ie organs of the chest Lights and washing, (extra.) - sei 
| that the ese reise of tlie. gan 1 4 = di | Board und Ta tion will be payable one half in adeaneg, 

| by singing, contributes very much lv elen fur each Term of five months; the balance at the end bf 

| them from the diseases to which the climate ‘the'Term. For fractions of Terms, each week will be. 

be Huser \ : The (ler. | computed at cne-twentieth. 

| aud other chyses eipose them. I he Ger. Tuition mast be paid from the time of entrance to the 

§ maps, be continues,’ are seldom afflicte | close of a Term—no deduction expept in particular cases. 

with consumption, nor has he ever known | Each yoang lady must furnish her own towels. IF 
ap “ "blood feather beds ure réquired, they will be farnished ata 

more than one instance of spitting of blood | Loire oo, © 7 : 

amongst them. This he believes is, in part, | No young lady will be 

occasioned | by« the strength while their till al 

lungs acquire by exercising them. frequently 

in vocal musi¢, which constitutes an essen- 

tian branch| of their education.— Cincinnali | or Merino; for summer, Pink Cation; wiih Sgure, (a)or- 
vin. ’ © { rimack Punt) for ordinary use, and White Muslin | for 

Republican, ms ris Sabbath and halydays Bennet, a Straw ‘Hood; in win- 

- : ter, trimmer with green; in summer, with pink. Aprons 

1 JUDSON : ! of Blue Checls, for every day, and white muslin for Sab 

FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
| - | 

baths. All articles of dress to be made up in « plain 
atyle. Two Green ‘dresses, for each pupil, and four 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
: | ri ————— “fur 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

stitytion. 2 : 

1 ; RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 

Pupils attend Church once on the Sabbath, parents and 

guardians sslecting the place of worship. Other religious 

pxercixes attended in the Institution, as prescribed by thie 

Principal. , The Judson Institute avill ba conducted on 

principles of the most enlarged christian liberaity, no sec. 

tarian. influences being ever tolerated. 

RATES OF TUITION-—pXR TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Regular Course, (English) -- be Or 
Primary Depar(ment, Ist Division, 

Ios “ . l. 16 00 
| Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) ., 2500 

Use of Instrument . oe . 5H 00 

Ornamental Needle Work, - : «uh 10°00 

‘Drawing ond Painting, . . . 15 00 

- 

- . 

- 

i -   | 

r- - - . 

: permitted to receiue her Diploma, 
her Lilly are settled, ve 

UNIFORM. , 
To promote babits of ecunomy and simplicity, a ls 

will be rigidly enforced. : 
07" Every urticle of cluthing must be: marked with the 

owner's name. 
C REDIT.. 

It is earnestly recommended i Parents ond Guardians, 
‘not ta sullcr bills to be iuage 
bills unanthorised. ; | 

YN BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE, 
Ttis desirable, that afl Juang ludies whose friends do 

nul reside in torvn, should board in the family of the 
Steward. The highest advantages of the Institution 
cannot be realized by thuse who board elsewhere. —- 

Pink and two White, ‘will be needed. This unifurm 

r 

Privtary Depanruest.—Ronding, Spelling. W riting. | 

Child's Avithupetie, Child's Geogfaphy, Parley’s Histo- 

ty of Animals] First Lessons in Geometry, Child's Phy. 

siclogy. FI i! 
o REGULAR COURSE. 

: Pagansrokl Sierabeurar.Reblint Spelling, Wri 

ting, Mental Atiihmeticz Written Arithmetic (inclading 
Interest aud Fractions) Grammar, Geography, History 
Greece, History of Rome, Nataral Philosophy, Botany, 
(commenced. ) | £7 : Sh 

Justorn CLass.—Elocution, with Orthography dnd 
Definitions, Whitten Arithmetic (ca +» Botany, 
(completed,) Grammar, with Parsing in he Poets, As 
tfonomy, WW atth on the Mind, French or Latin. Jal 

- Moore Criss.—Towune’s Analysis, Elocution, Rhet- 
oric, Chewistry, Universal History, Algebra, French 
otlan. {l= : a % i 

Sxnion Crags. — Logic, Philosophy of Natural His- 
tory, Moral Science, Y.vidences o Christianity, Intel. 
lectual Philosophy, Political . Economy, Geometry, 
French or Lato, hed a 

- | ~~ REMARKS. i 
| Believing that a knowledge of some other than the 
vernacular language of the pupil is indispensable to a 
truly liberal. elévated, and accomplished education, the 
Trastees will, bestow the honors of the Institute only en 
those young ladies who have pursued the study of ut 
lwustone of the Ancient or Modern Languunges during 
theghree years, Esceplions as tothe term of years tnce 
employed, may be made ia extraordinary cases, on the 
recommendatidn of the Principal. Bat no pepil will, 
in any case, be deemed eatitled to a Dirvoma, unless she 
has acquired respectable acquaintince with eidher the 
French, or Latin langoage. ni 1 

Particular altention 4 

} 

tion of the Tenchers: they have regular hours, of stady 
and recreation; habits of order, system, panctualily, nest- 
ness and economy are constantly fosterpd. They also 
enjoy an amount of moral and religiods culture, which 
cannot be extended to others less favorably sitaated. All 
other things being ‘eqaul, it will always be found, that 

mation ef a high moral and religions character, than 
those who boaid out of it. FNOTICE-—Board his 
ben rREpucHD to Nine Dovrans. | ~ 

© © SESSIONS AND VACATIONS, 
There is but axe session a your, in the Institute, 

and that of rei months, commencing always shout 
the first of “'ctober. On this plan, daughters will be 
at home with their parents, during the hot and un- 
healthy months of August and September, while the 
Winter months, the golden season of study, will be 
spent at sehool. wl : : 
‘The next session will commence on Tuespiy, the 

rian day of Ocrosur., Mis of great importance Lo the 
pupils to by present rt the opening of the session. — 
‘Those wlio are first on the ground, will have the first 
choice of the arrangerapnle of the Dormilaries, Trunk 

‘ Room, and Toilet-Cabinet. os 

CIRCULAR. 
The Trustees doem this a 8t opportanity’to com. 

mend the Judson lastilute anew to the copfidence 
patfviage of an intelligent public. =~ 

I'he facts and principles brought to view 
going paged clearly show, that the Institatiodipos 
every requisite which can be demanded, to cond 
Female Seminary of the 
lence. - An able Facuury 

tention is given to Reading, Spelling, 
Definin emer sod Compesitivn, throsghuut 
the whole courpe. ~~ Cp ve 

‘The studies are so arranged, that ne young lady will 
evr huye ont hand more than three or fot leading sted: 
tes, at one time, © nd | 

Ample time lis allowed for attention © the varices 
Ornamental nehea, i ~~ TEL ATMEL 
| Vocan Music is taught withowt charge. ~~ 

It is not expected, that all pupils will complete, the: 

pasado proud red pire Renpomey. ibe 
‘knowledge of all the bran hes above named, orig! 

|" ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 

fa: 

nearly twenty Pours spent in teaching, 

success; & Proveasor or Mumc, of decide 
merit, both in his profusion, und 

t) dl fn i aE 

ofa 
ed.       

gilded ai a high recommendutiua of the Institution. |1 
Trustees desire that note but sige, thovowph, fin~ |. 

fer. None othedy can get thom; none pat 

sxgisi personal and soetal Hanis, and the | 

reunds of the Institute | 

‘They are siliwed 1ospend no mire than Lily cents a 

being utterly unconscious that they were been but one death, and almost ng sickness, i: the In. | 

12 00 | 

ror Dakss is prescribed; for winter, Green Circassian | 

on credit; aud not to pay! 

Board is as cheap in the Institute as in any private family, | 
Young ladies boarding in it are always under the Inspec: | 

pupils boarding in the lustitution are more succrssiul in ==N. Y. Autora. - 
their stodics, and in every thing that pertaius to the for- | 

| toniam., 

! the office 0 . 

| and Agents, Postmasters, and Bocksel 

and | 10¢ee.. Nowubseription received for a less period than 

in the fore 

2 

lence. a rie pa of : 
which is 0 Gentleman of axtepsive attainmen i 
Science and Litersture, united to the ex ante 

who' hag 

etior | uring a new subscriber lo © 

pir | that peri 
9, | of the above works, to be 

. Kr Ar perso 

  

permaacncy of § 
attraet thi attention of the pateons of ag: While 
woet of the schools in our towns and villages are 
shanging books end Leachers every , and are often 
suspended or broken up; while, with one exception, 
every other Female Seminary in the State, has chang 
ed its principal tewthers several time, within a fow 
years past, the Judspa, Lontitatc bas been conducted by 
the samo Principal fov five successive , and most of 
the present assistant Teachers have been engaged with 
him for three years. Thos it will be seen that in the 
pormanentchaiactir of its instruction and government, 
as well as in its elevated course of study, and in the 
honors it bestows, il, is renlly a FEMALE, COLLEGE, | 

deserving the Rr of all Parents and Guardians, 
who would secure to their daughteps and wards, a trely 
liberal educstion, : : 

\, E.D. KING, President. 
L. GOREE, 

i J. L. GOREE, 
ul 0. a. EILAND, 

| J. LOCKHART, 
L.Y. TARRANT, 
Wm, HORNBUCKLE, 1. 
Wm, N. WYATT 

843. J , : 

"READING FOR ALL! 
of TO THE C ISTLAN SOBLIC.: ih 

The Cheapest and Bese Family Magazine in, 

Rr 
. Ts Tf Pol 4 Fy 

4 EDUCATION isthe gulirdian of liberty, and the 
bulwark of morality. KNOW sE and VIRTUE 
are generally inseparable companions, and are in the 

wor.], what hght and heat are in the natural world, 
the illuminating sud vivifying principle. Circulate good 
and cheap books, by the thousand and tens of thousands! 
Every effort ought tv be made to encoursge and pe- | 
tronize them. By so doing, we fortify our own free 
institutions; for ats must admit that the great bulwark 
of pur security js'to be found in epucaTion—the cul- 

j ture of the heart snd head, the diffugion of KNOWL. 
EVGE, PIETY, sud MORALITY.” : 

[x January, 1843, was peBLISHED AT No. 132 
| Nasal sthier, New Yorx City, 

A Fizst Nusngs ov. 

Trusices. 

v 
| 

© July 41h, 1 

Y MAGAZINE: 8 
A | Monthly Miscellany of Moral amd Religiou® | 

| Instructias¥ embellished wgbh Numerous Eng rev. | 
ings. To be published onthe first of every 

merith, in parts of (0to 30 large octuro 
pogeseach, doudle columas. al 18} . 

cls, per part, payable on deli- 
very. Mail Subscribers 
“g2.00 per anmuom, 

| invarjably in 
0% adyance. 

IN OFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the 
abpve Perindicnl: to the Public; we wish to’ make it | 
clearly understood, what is the object proposed to be | 
accomplished by its publications 
by be the chatugior of its contents; and by no species 
of | disguise, vt-form of déccption, attempt to make an | 
impression, or gan fayor, without! possessing a legiti. | 
mate claim to Mpelr enjoyment. 

«BEATS FAMILY MAGAZIXKE,” 
| is a periodical whose object in tv eolleet, condense, and | 

| systemize the great mass of standard general knowl. 

what will invaria. |     
| edge, contained in works =o punierous and volawious 
{ ay to be altogether beyond the reach of mankind in 
| general ; and whas collected and prepared, to place it, 
i by its cheapness and compgphonyivenens, within the 

\adquisition of ALL. re 
‘That a desire for information, and a taste forreading, 

have increased beyond all the most sanguine expecta: |. 

tions of the men of the pass geverations could have 
predicted, is unggestionable | and numbére individuals, 

| taking advantage of Lis mental eraving: huve supplied, 
in overwhelming abundance, the wiost unwholcsome 

and. deadly food rather than substantial and hesithy 

| provisions would have nourished and invigorated the 

ling Bh (re. of snp 
of 

" 4-of bein, 

«| taste for knowledge und improvement, end with ig* , 

Anecdotes, Fables, Allegories, &¢, Poetry snd Mus 

| cheapest poriodical of the kind published in any part 
.1 of the world : the annual volume, -containing nearly 

ers should strictly adhere to the cosh system, 

‘entirety new und orginal, designed aud e¥ecuted 

wing 3 subscribers, and iT 
: shall be entitled to twa 

Ee Sivia. Sioguiphy,* or two of the ** Wem, | 
orld,” or one of each as they may chose, 

March 18, 1843. Ey 1d 

Good News for Amercan Youth. 
/ 7 

ri A NEW VOLUME OF 

ROBERT MERRY'S. MUSEUM. 

: EDITED BY 8. G. GOODRICH, 
AUTHOR OF PETER PARLEX'S TALES. 

Commencing Janwary, 1843. 

INCE the commencement of this work—now the 
most popilar juvenile” periodical extant—it bee 1 

ever been the aia of the publishers to make it dessrys, 
ing uf ihe liberal encouragement which has been ex. i 
tended towards it; and its subscription list evinces that 
their efforts have been spprnciated hy the public. 

On the first of Janaary next, & new volume.will 
commence; ~The character of the work will not be 
changed. Its design will remain the same, and the 
publishers world assure their patrons and thepublie 

thas their efforts ‘will be unceasing to render it worthy 
cojupanion for the young, To plant the 

seeds of lity and truth in the youthful heart, te 
instil vittaous principles snd motives inte the mind, 
10 aid in\the formation of character, to cultivate a 

  

VOLU | 

i 
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. lished ev 
rial sheet 

subscriber 
$3.00 if 

time of sn 
83.50 if 
$4,00 § 

expiration 
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& 

struction }o blend pleasure and amosément.« 
have been, and will continue to be, the enda nd sim 

. Every article will be thoyoughly diges, 
todybefore it is adinstted into this work, and grea care 

ill be taken that it shall not sonuia gnything incon. 
sistent with the object in view. It is designed to be, 
nol interesting for the moment only, but of permanent: 
value, and fit, to form pari of every Family Libyary, 4 
_Some of the loading features of the Museum are’ 

History, Biography, Geology, Natodal History, Geo. 
graphy, &ec, These will be sccompunicd with lighte, 
matter in tha form of Tales, Sketchor, Adventures by of A commu 
Sea and Land, Narratives of Respatkable Occurrences, ney to 

signing 

sivnary 

( 
My fou 

Divive 
often aske 
the harves) 
few, God 
ly desired 
that | sho 
this "diffie 
time, anti 

years, wo 
- this work, 
admit the. 
which ey 
sionary se 
under fave 
in this lan 
to commie 

time, he hb 
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eogaging 

“wel qua 

* been grad 

I could et 
> haps; wou 
“but, now 

uve. Go 

. was not 
“gether the 
ly the prog 

and 1 shop 
‘and the f§ 
cof rank 
“informed 

sic will be called jn to assist. Every available moans 
of rendering the work sprightly, instructing and en. | 
tertaining ‘will be put in requisition, Numerous and 
‘splendid embellishments and illustrations, surpassing 
what nmay be found in any other work of the kind, in | 
this respect,wil: be inserted; and the Iypographical - + 

pearance of the Museun will be such as, it 1s be. 
Heved, will nicet the approbation of its patrons. The 
publishers would add, that Merry's Mascum is the 

8s much matter as two volunies of Bancroft's Uistory, 
which sell for four dollars and iifly cents. 

THE. VERY LOWEST TERM 
Oue Copy, ie 
Six Cepies, 
Thirteen Copies, - 

The greal expense incurred an getling out ‘a work . 
like the Museum renders it mecersaiy-thut the publishs. 

8. 

Editors and vlhggerio may give: the above three 
insertions und tend 8 copy mathed with ink, to the 
Boston publicativn offide, shall” Le entitled to the Mau- 
seu for the year 1843, j 

All letters inust be past paid, and addressed to Lhe 
Publishers and Proprietors, 

BRADBURY, SODEN & CO. 
10 School street, Boston, and 

© 127 Naseay stree’; New York, 
fF Bubsoribers wishing their volumes: bound can. 
have theiu done in & very noal manuer for twenty-five 
cents, by leaving them at our office, No. 10; School 
\Strect. . 

‘ BRADBURY, BODEN & €O, 
Stith Gosek Ete Spar hs 

A Christian Father's Pregent to his Family, 

, HOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YEAR MDCCCRLITI, 

od Book ror every Family in the U. 8. 

"AGENTS WANTED. v 

$100 given for every hundred copies, sold 
GENTS responsible men—wauted in every 

town aud village in the Upited States and 

British Provipces, to sell “SEARS’' BIBLE 
BIOGRAPHY,” the most splendidly illustrated 
and cheapest work ever issued on the American 
Continent, containing severalhundred Engravings, 

a ——————— dob ———       { hungry soul. 'I'he Press, at the present period, teeins 
{ frightfully with publications of the most demoralizing | 
and ruinous tendency; the influencing nature of which, | 

{ and their immoral character, may easily be traced in 
| tiie conduct and dispositions uf thousands among whony ! 
| they gre circulated. The object, therefore, of the press 
ent Magazine, is to furnish the heads of tamilies, in 

the middle and humbler classes of Socicty, as well a4 | 

| the youth of both sexes, with a work v-hich will not | 

merely possess the negative quality of not being inju; 
rious, but in which the positive one being really useful, 

{ will alone be found; so thay while it provides then) 

with pleasing information on a variety of subjects, ij 
will at the same time give a healthy tone of fveling ix 
their winds, ‘and.become instrumental, it is hoped, 10 

| rendering then: more happy in themselves and in their 
| §mnilies—wmore useful in’ the various relations of lifs 
which they sustain—better members of society at 
large, and prepare them for a state where all is abso. 

| late perfection. One particular. feature of this new Mag 
| azine will be an entire freedomn from all sectarian spirit, | 
| and a careful avoidance of political and controversigl 
| subjects in its pages, making it a work suitable for afl 
| who profess to'call themselves Christians, and proper 
to be read at all times. 

| Buch is the brief outline of the ehject and character 

of our new publication ; to join in the promotion of 
the interest of which, we respectfully invite the Minis 
ters and Christians ufall denominations, assuring them 

| that we will spare neither pains nor expense to make it 
worthy of their confidence and support. ti] 

| §" Please to read the following, from the Editor ¢f 
the * United States Literar Adverliser,” ky 

 1543:-~** A new and great literary enterprise has been 
commenced oy Robert Sears, which his for its ojact 
the Diffusion of Popular Information on General 
{nowledge, to be called ‘Sears Family Magazine.’ 
Ve wish “all success to this deserving endeavor in | 

behalf’ of: popular instruction, and as we hear \it is lo 
be profusely embellished, and ‘to inclade among its 
contents the quintessence of -all the valuable contribu. 
tions of the London ** Penny Magazine,” Chambers’ 
Edinbacg Journal,” and other admirable works of thier 
cliss, we cannot- doubt but that it will successfully 
icompete with thest in point of intrinsic value.” 

We hope that every Christian parent and teacher 
‘will subscribe to Sears’ New Monthly Family Mage- 
zine —N. ¥. Morning Chron. 

= We have ro work like ibis in Free and Christian 
|America.~[It is in trath, ‘reading for ull,’ and every 
‘parent would do well to procure a copy for the instruc 
[tion and amusement of bis Children. It is very cheap, 

  

| 

On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magazine 
| will be found a complete Bbrary of useful and entpr. 
taining knawledge. _All should bave it. ‘The Engrav. 
ings alone are worth the meney.—~New York Washing. 

We predic! that the publisher will have 100,000 sub. 
scribers. . It ia indeed designed fur all ages, classes, 
sud conditioas.—N. ¥. Youths Cabinet. 

ITAGENTS WANTED THEIUGHOUYT | THE 
Be UNITED STATES. fo 
1, The Proprietor.of the above ngazine will be ihe   | to.emplay Postmasters, Clergymen, Students or othgrs, 
who ‘may wish to sct as Agents. For particulars ws 
to renumeration, &c., please address the subscriber, 
por PAID, Without which no letter will be taken fiom 

: ROBERT BEARS, 
123, Nassap st. New York, 
| and Newspaper Pablisliers 

) s, throughout 
the United States, and. British North American 

IF Sold hy all Periodica 

tov. 
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by the most eminent artists jn Foglond and Amer: 
ica. Cost of preparing thie work %5,000. This 
heautiful and important work contains upwardsel 
500 pages royal octavo, is printed (rom pew stereo- 
type plates, handsomely bound, gilt and lettered, 
and retails readily at the low price of §2,50 pet 
volume. ‘I'he following extract is fron «lengthy 
review writ .en by the Revi W. C. Brownlee, D. 
D. and is the only one put of several hundred re: 
cent recommendations, from the clergy and the 
press, that the work has ulready received: 

New York, Aug. 9th, 1842, 
“his is beyon'! question, one of the niost ele; 

ww: this Republic. It is a volume of 500 pages, 
containing about 500 engravings of a most inter: 
esting character.” It ought to be in every Chris 
tian family for its innate value; and every patn- i. 
oti¢ family as a splendid specimen of out progress ji 
in domestic mavufacture, and the advancement of i. 
our artists and maunulacturers in their rivalship © 
with those of- Egrope. . 

ti - j W. C. BROWNLEE. 

‘A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 

by the. Publisher to every ageut who will under 
take aud sell ONE NMUNDRED COPIES of the 
above work. He believes that thete is scarcely 8 
town or village in the Union, but that wumber may 
easily be dispesed af. ; j : 

*,’ Persons goclosing money will be er “eful to 
pay the whole postage; and in orderin, books 
will state explicitly how they are to be sent 10 
them. 0 Lid] 7 

; ALSO IN BRESS, 
‘Avother invaluable &nd chenp work. 
Inthe course of publication and will be ready 

for delivery eacly in Octobpr, 1842, coniplete in 
one volume rosa Octave, Reniainiog abut six © 
hundred pages of. letter-press, aud more thav 
engravings; price only 2,50 per copy! : 

SEAR'S WONDER OF THE WORLD, 
: IN NATURE, ART AND MIND.. 
Comprising a complete Library of Useful Knowl = 

edge. und illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE © . 
~ HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; covsisting of °° 
Views of Cities, Fdifices, and other great works, § 
Architecture, Monuments, Mechanical Inven: : 
tivng, Ruins, Tlustrations of the manners and § 
customy, of dillerent Nations, Religious Ries, | 
aud Ceremonies, Volcanoes, Curiosities, Trash: 
Beads, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and the numer. | = 

: ous objects coftained in the Fossil, Veogerablly = 
Mineral ‘and’ Animal Kingdoms, Carefully & 
compiled bf ROBERT SEARS, from tbebef i 
and latest sources. ; ne 
For further particulars plodse address the sid” 

_ seribér, Post: paid; without which no lower wit © 
“be taken from the office. \ : ov VAR 

; BOBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
® b 122 Nassnu St. Now York - 

~The above will be found the most, nveful aed 
popular work ever published, fur euterpri ; 

~ ’ 
towas. and ; 

All Clergymen, Superioieedents and Tease 
of Sabbath Schools. Agents of Newspapers 
Periodicals; and Postasasters are requested 
as Agents. : i 
TO PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NE 

! PAPERS THROUGHOUT THE 
Religi UNITED STsTES. hick $ 

eligious rs. copying the above gatire Wil 
out an alicia or abridgment, [incloding 
notice,] and giving it six months’ insertion ju | 
apers, aball. regeive a copy of the shove. weSRE 

[iohiecto” hei order a] Jogatber with, the wes 
powp and. r work, vols.) entity | en 
“Pictorial Hide tations of "ho Ditie: snd Yiews A at howe, | 
the Holy Land,” feeming ao illustrated Com : Ts 
tary of the Old-and Now Testament, cach volulis 8  biave. nay 

ining 200 oral Eogravings, and SERS oly raledy 
« . 
"Compiled from (he eueal       Bg ar a iad  


